
Solar Aw areness Achieved 
D espite No Show  by Sun

County Supervisor Bill Wallace was one of several 
speakers who attended activities in Storke Plaza 
yesterday celebrating “Sun Day,” in recognition of 
solar energy. (Photo by Karl Mondon)

By JOHN LEE
Overcast skies do not provide 

optimal conditions for holding 
solar awareness events. Solar 
water heaters and cooking units 
aren't very efficient in the ab
sence of sunshine.

But since May 3 was official 
National Sun Day, there were 
speakers and displays out in f ront 
of the UCen in Storke Plaza 
yesterday, in spite of the power 
failure.

We are late getting started, 
but at least we are about to get 
something off the ground,” said 
Mary Overbey, spokeswoman for 
State Senator Omer Rains. 

Overbey was present to push 
Rain’s SB-71 Cal Sharp bill which 
would provide $5 million per year 
in grants to further solar 
development for five years.

Fédéral commitments remain 
open at present,” she remarked, 

but state government plans to 
do a good deal." Overbey ex
pressed optimism that President 
Jimmy Carter would make a 
commitment for solar power at 
his Sun Day address in Colorado.

Supervisor Bill Wallace said 
that the country has been “totally 
sold out by President Carter.”

Measure to Regulate Exams 
Moving Through Legislature

By DICK BUFORD
SACRAMENTO — £  measure 

imposing state regulation over 
administrators of the SAT and 
GRE standardized exams passed 
its first legislative test Wed
nesday.

SB2005, authored by state 
Senator John Dunlap (D-Napa), 
won the Senate Educational 
(’ommittee approval by a 6-4 vote.

Theclose vote was considered a 
major setback for the 
Educational Testing Service 
<ETS>. developers of the 
nationally administered exams, 
which also included the MCAT

Mitchell Set to 
Discuss Future 
For Education

By CHRIS DOLGENOW
The future of Higher Education 

in America* will be the topic of 
Maurice B. Mitchell's lecture 
when he delivers the first annual 
Harry Girvetz Memorial lecture 
today at 4:30 p.m. in Lotte Leh
mann Hall.

Mitchell is the recently named1 
president of the Center for the 
Study of Democratic Institutions 
and on this occasion will be 
making his first public ap
pearance since arriving to Santa 
1 Barbara last month.

For the last forty years, he has 
been involved in mass com
munications and education, as a 
newspaper editor and publisher, 
broadcaster, educational film- 

(Please turn to p.3, col.l)

and LSAT exams for applicants to 
medical and law schools. The 
ETS had hoped to defeat the 
legislation before it got out of the 

'committee.
Because the “ do-pass” 

recommednation is the only 
policy recommendation the bill 
will receive before it goes to the 
Senate floor, the measure is now 
expected to go to the Assembly by 
the end of the month. The bill 
must still go to the Senate 
Finance Committee, but only for 
a look at its impact on state 
spending.

The Dunlap bill would force 
ETS to disclose information on 
the the statistical validity of the 
various exams it administered as 
well as the costs and revenues 
from administering the exams in 
California.

One provision of the bill would 
require ETS to deposit a copy of 
each exam with the California 
Postsecondary E ducational : 
Commission (CPEC) for public 
review. ‘ * .•

Students sponsoring . the 
legislation, including the . U.C: ■ 
studenji Lobby, testified 
yesterday that because ETS has a* 
virtual monopoly on the stan
dardized tests its activities in 
California should be regulated as 
a "public utility." „

CPEC would be charged with 
evaluating the data submitted by 
ETS with respect to the test's cost 
and reliability.

The legislation was strongly 
opposed by ETS. which hired a 
Sacramento lobbyist to help push 
its arguments in the Legislature.

ETS contended that' the Dunlap 
bill would jeopardize the quality 
of the exams by opening

previously administered '  exams 
to public scrutiny. In the past, 
these exams have remained 
secret.

Sam McKanliss, western 
regional director for ETS, also 
argued that the “unnecessary 
administrative burdens" placed 
on his organization by the bill 
would drive up the costs of the 
tests, costs that would eventually 
be passed on to students. He 
hinted that some of the tests 
might not be available to 
( 'alifornia students if the measure 
becomes law.

(Please turn to p.3, col.4)

His campaign promises have not 
happened, the man in charge of 
the Department of Energy is 
pronuclear energy." Wallace said 
James Schlesingerhas suggested 
that a nuclear power plant be 
built every year in California for 
the next 10 years to meet the 
state's energy needs.

Solar energy is the alternative 
to taking the "nuclear step,” said 
V. allace, "Carter is making a 
speech today, I hope we will hear 
a different tune." The supervisor 
took the opportunity to urge 
students to vote against the 
Jarvis-Gann initiative, terming it 
"a gigantic, incredible tax rip- 
off," a nd said he hoped that UCSB 
would make the commitment to 
utilizing sedar power to run its 
buildings. “There should be an 
enormous hneand cry if the solar 
part is not put into the new dorm- 
s." he stated.

Corey Diibin tinders cored the 
need for students to become in
volved in the push for solar 

_ energy. "Students have to really 
wake up. Why can’t we start with 
solar power today? It’s a realtiy 
now. " “A campus-wide feasibility 
study should be done, with 

.student input," he said. Dubin 
added that the California Public 
Utilities Commission (PUC) “will 
go in and condemn houses to cut 
down population" in order to 
reduce the population of the Las 
Vegas canyon area by 10 citizens 
so the proposed LNG plant can go 
there. "Public outcry is the only 
thing that can be done,” said 

Jiubin, suggesting that people 
attend the May 9 public hearing's 
and speak at Monday's board of 
supervisors meeting. “We can get 
together and derail this thing,” he 
declared.

Fred Knelman, visiting UCSB 
professor in the Environmental 
Studies Program termed “the 
great utility in the sky” in 
priceless gift. By developing 
nuclear power, Knelman 
maintains we are “foreclosing the 
future, it is a political struggle 
or battle,” he said.

Bob Ellerbeck, who coor

dinated the event felt “it went 
very well. . .except that I had 
been thinking sun for a month, 
and there wasn’t any.” Ellerback 
noted it wasthe first special event 
that 'the UCSB special events 
committee has presented.

While there have been other 
(Please turn to p.3, col.l)

'More Mesa 8' 
Granted New 
Arraignments

By GLENN BRACKETT 
In a second arraingnment 

Judge Joseph Lodge1 yesterday 
granteda continuance to the eight 
defendants in the More Mesa 
nude beach arrests. The con
tinuance will be only 24 hours in 
which the new arraignments will 
take place today at 8:30 a.m.

The continuance was granted 
for Steve Harper and Tony 
Mafrica who have yet to find a 
lawyer.

Harper and Mafrica, a long with 
theother six defendents, had been 
charged with lynching and in
citing a riot among other charges.

For Harper, the felony 
charges were formally dropped 
because the authorities 
■probably realized they didn't 

have a strong enough case," 
according to Harp«1.

Harper has steadfastly refuted 
any wrongdoing, calling it “a 
waste of the taxpayer’s money.” 
He feels that any pending charges 
against him were “trumped up.’’ 

Stating that their reaction was 
a "heartfelt response,” Harper 
also maintains that the defen
dants were not arrested as a 
protest group and in fact, “we 
never even knew each other 
before our arrest."
- With photographs for evidence,*> 
Harper contends that no one was 
nude at the time of their April 9 
arrests. In addition the 

(Please turn to p.3, col.l)

Visiting Professor from Canada 
To Talk on Nuke Arms Race

By MARK OHRENSCHALL 
An internationally renowned Canadian nuclear 

expert and environmental consultant will speak on . 
the escalating arms race today in Storke Plaza at 
noon,

Hie speaker, Dr. Fred Knelman, is a visiting 
Professor in Environmental Studies at UCSB. His 
talk, sponsored by.-the People for a Non-Nuclear 
Future, will be entitled “The Terrifying Prospect 
Arms Race to Oblivion” and will focus on the 
“dimension and anatomy of the nuclear arms race, 
with emphasis on the high levels of overkill that now 
exist,” according to Dr. Knelman.

In his talk, Dr. Knelman will argue that “the arms 
race has decreased security rather than increased it. 
The military is not under the normal restraints the 
rest of goyenunent js, Resources that go into the 
military.are socially large; and environmentally 
impacting. There Is a consistent build up of arms with 
increasing social deficit in the world.”

His speech Will also delve into the social impacts of 
civil nuclear power plants like Sundesert and San 
On of re, and the possible repercussions these

developments may have on other, less advanced 
countries than ours.

Dr. Knelman has been involved in energy studies 
’ and energy policy studies for many organizations, 

including the Canadian and New Zealand govern
ments. He has appeared at energy hearings all over 
ttie world, and has also studied occupational health 
hazards, with an emphasis on job-related cancer 
victims.

His educational career includes a B.S. from 
Toronto University, a Master Degree from McGill 
University' in Montreal, and a Ph.D. in Chemical 
Engineering from the Imperial College of Science in 
London, England. After this school year, he with 
return to Ins post as a Professor in Science and 
Human Affairs at Concordia University in Montreal.

The author of over 200 papers and three books, 
including “The Sustainable Society” and “1984-is 
That All?” Dr. Knelman founded the Citizens for 
Social Responsibility in Science, a Canadian 
environmentalist group. In 1972, he was awarded the 
Canadian National Prize as “Outstanding En
vironmentalist of the Year.”
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The State
LOS ANGELES — Superior Court Judge 

George D ell has ordered M iller’s 
Prescription Pharmacy of Los Angeles to 
stop selling controlled drugs until a hearing 
is held on charges the pharmacy improperly 
dispensed large amounts of thè drugs. Dell 
ruled that evidence furnished at a 
preliminary hearing indicated that unless 
enjoined, Miller’s would sell 100 times the 
amount of controlled drugs sold on an 
average by other pharmacies. Miller’s is the 
fourth Los Angeles areà drug store to be 
cited in a State Board of Pharmacy crack
down on pharmacies.
SACRAMENTO —In a rare political victory 
for homosexuals, a State Senate committee 
has approvèd a ban on job discrimination 
based on sexual preference. But the bill, 
approved 4 to 0 by the Senate Industrial 
Relations Committee, is thought ot have little 
chance of final passage in his élection year. 
SAN FRANCISCO — The state has argued 

that police who made searches in a 1968 shoot 
out which led to charges against former 
Black Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver 
didn’t need search warrants because “There 
was a miniture war going on.” Deputy At
torney General Collins presented that 
argument in a California Supreme Court 
hearing on Cleaver’s appeal of a lower court 
refusal to suppress, evidence seized in con
nection with his tri!sfqn charges of attempted 
murder and assault. Cpllins said Cleaver had 
no standing to challenge the constitutionality 
of the searches. In Collin’s words, “Cleaver’s 
status was clear. He was holed up in that 
basement. He was a fugitive from a firefight. 
He was an urban guerrilla in retreat.”

H E A D L M E S
The Nation______
WASHINGTON —The White House sent its 
big guns to Capitol Hill yesterday to tell the 
Senate that a proposed jetfighter sale is 
crucial to U.S. Mideast policy. Secretary of 
State Vance and Defense Secretary Brown 
were the point .men in the administration 
attack. They testified beforé the Senate 
International Relations Committee that Arab 
faith in Washington’s good intentions is tied 
to this sale. What’s more, they pointed out, 
Israel is militarily the strongest nation on the 
Mideast. At the same time, the two played 
down the offensive capabilities of the 
sophisticated F 15 jet fighter.

WASHINGTON — Key Congressional 
negotiators have a new offering to bring 
before the House-Senate Energy Conference 
Committee. They say they’re ready to 
present a proposed compromise of the 
natural gas portion Qf the White House 
energy program. A meeting of the full panel 
is tentatively set for today.

WASHINGTON — Visiting Japanese Prime 
Minister Fukuda meets with President 
Carter. Fukuda is expected to give further 
assurances that Japan intends to slash its 
huge trade suprlus with the United States. 
His trade proposals won Secretary of State 
Vance’s endorsement, but some key mem
bers of Congress say they’re not satisfied yet. 
Fukuda is expected to urge Carter to keep 
pressing for new energy- legislation. One 
hope for result is a reduction of U.S. oil 
imports. That could take some of the 
pressure off Japan in helping ease the U.S. 
trade imbalance.

The World
NICOSIA — Saudi Arabia denied yesterday 
that its oil policy and continued support of the 
dollar are tied to Congressional approval of 
the proposed jet fighter sale. The Saudi 
government was responding to remarks 
attributed to Oil Minister Yamani in the 
“Washington vPost.” Yamani was quoted as 
saying his country’s willingness to support 
the dollar depends on some measure between 
Washington and Riyadh which he termed 
“special relationship.”
TYRE, LEBANON — The French Military 
Command says the casualty toll from 
Monday’s guerrilla attacks in southern 
Lebanon now is official; two French 
paratroopers and one Senegalese solider 
killed, and 12 U.N. force members wounded. 
Meanwhile, all U.N. troops are remaining 
heightened alert.
LUSAKA, ZAMBIA —Black guerrillas want 
no part of a Rhodesian government offer of 
unconditional amnesty. In fact, guerrilla 
leader Joshua Nkono says members of the bi- 
racial council in Salisbury must have been 
“daydreaming” when they made it. The war 
for control of Rhodesia, says Nkome, will go 
on.
AFGHAN — Authoritative sources say an 
estimated 10,000 people were killed in last 
week’s coup in Afghanistan. But this figure 
cannot be inedpendently confirmed. The 
sources in Afghanistan who gave the 10,000 
figure asked not to be identified. They said 
many of the dead were members of the elite 
guard of President Mohammad ^Daoud, 
whose government Was overthrown.

— JOHN SCHENTRUP
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Future of American Education
(Continued from p.l) |  |  - 

iiuiker. Iiook publisher, and;' for 
the* last fen years. àS Chancellor 
of (he t ‘diversity Ot ̂ Denver.-- 

Ilis professional background 
and personal philosophy have 
influenced his being “strongly in 
favor, of humanistic education, 
and so critical of vocational 
education.” He believes that 
humanistic studies “help people

think: and (Rink independently."
discouraging the trend toward 

vocational learning in institutes 
<>f higher education; he stresses 
the benefits reaped by society 
when less job-oriented learning 

idomi na t es .;/.SirtcB,'.tfsc hnologys
T.i-hanges<r,j ah4:LS0Qi®thBprohiertfe; 

cbang^. ifynu cap ̂ ducate people 
who society,
find things out for themselves.

New Arraignments Granted...
(.Continued from p.l);-»g : 

photographs; will be used, tp; try 
and pròve thepolice brutality that 
Harper has*charged; ; “ ~■■

i ft thè cases are not "dismissed 
today-' the defendants will 

■probably plead not guilty. 
Mafrica said. ¡ - I - ' don’t feel 

• guilty. ".¿3 vu & 0 i t  sr ? ;s q

IS
(Continued from p.l) ......

sola r oriented' days cecentlylike . 
theone af f^aiV'ista.’s.Anisq Oyo*’ 
pack last Sunday, and odio" solar 
days suctras the Ohe’this Sunday -  
at Alameda Park in Santa Bar- ' 
bara dtfe planned, these events 
lack the distinction of being held 

'on a sanctioned day. However, 
withqut sun. such distinction was 
dubious -at best.

Thelack of sun d id not make f or 
very spectacular displays. None

KGSB 91.5

Nylon
Huaraches

Earth Colors, pastels & 
2-tone weaves. $16

LEATHER GUILD
6529Trigo Rd., Isla Vista 968-6619 Open M S, 10-6

P erfect fop-'S j l / i  
Mother's Doy

'comfortable Wroeswith'style

travel bags 

purses - : 

jewelry 

leotards & 

accessories

who are able to think, who are 
likely to find the answers to 
problems, you will have the kind 

. . .of citizens’most likely to protect 
the democratic society. They can 

; train fpr jobs elsewhere, or at 
least. to.do so without, sacrificing,

. ; Jfwbiti,tjrS ining'io, arts. *} ,
a* i’T lib fiefs a re1ah. ahbropriatdtfibufe'11

f & r  dftfM J
ol^^hildSO^hf ̂ a th sp i^ f ti  AS- a*l 

j ‘jlhll9&$h($ATfis> hftVrests1 were, '> 
lihoad rfiddbdtned ndihing human - 

;. to;be alien to him. AVf thin,his Own 
field. Girvetz s chief concern was 
withethics and social ad political 
philosophy. .

The Girveta lectureship has 
been established by friends, 
colleagues and former students of ,. 
the late professor.

n f. the. parabolic, solar boh:,' 
ceniraters were able to boil 
water, and the Various heating 
panels did riot percolate to their 
full potential.’ However tiny solar 
panels were used to power a small. 
transistor radio which began 
playing the Beatles' "Here Comes 
the Sun" just as the speakers 
liegan.

Jim Maskrey, the person in 
charge of that exhibit commented

that, it was a $5, radio, and the 
panels cost $22.

More practical for everyday 
application are methods of solar 
heating; Solar proponents 
maintain that solar energy is 
cheaper for heating than elec- 

_tricity in the short run, and 
superior to gas heating in the long 
run. Solar power surpasses gas in 
about 10 years, said John Bell of 
sunergy ; Solar Systems 

depending on costs and usage." 
Most quality panels will be very 

long lasting." he said, “they 
should last indefinitely.”

Bell’s fledging company works 
with an innovative eutectic salt 
system for storing solar heat. 
Ibis latent heat storage is more 
compact than systems that utilize 
water or rocks to store heat, says 
Bell He explained that solar heat 
is used to melt the salt in panels, 
and when the heat is needed cold 
air is blown over the salt which 
crystalizes. releasing its heat. 
The salt is then ready to repeat 
the process.

Committee Member 
Outlines 'Conflicts'

“College ought to be more than preparation for work,” said U.S. 
Subcommittee for High Education member RosSiland Elms. “It should 

- be preparation for living.” In addressing an audience at the UCSB 
6 Women’s Center last week, Elms discussed the relationship between 

government and education.
,Sh%f }gpssed the importance of having conflicts exist between the two, 

i j^ g n tife , she said, “We’d have the goveriraent running the univer- 
> sities/’ She explained the lengthy process through which educational 

bills are passed, and the subcommittee’!  hod Education Committee’s 
influence on the nature and enactment of 'tnese bills. . Emphasizing the 
extensive education of tf te m a jd n ^ 1̂ ?  britomiftee members 
themselves, she sought liT  assure hfef*TfcterieYs that the members’ 
primhvyconcerns were educational«' not political. Such was not the case 
for members of 20 years ago, she contended, as the educational 
background of those members was limited;: — ATV* ; t . ii  : / . r

Sh$ feels that a source of controversy within the present government 
is that some legislators desire that the universities be left alone to then- 
job, and that budget language be eliminated, while others deem con
stant; legislative interference necessary. .

Hbwfeyer, Elms mentioned, there are .certain areas that the com
mittees- advocate unanimously, namely,' the Affirmative Action 
program, studies in the social aspects of science, and public scrutiny of 
educaQcmal polity and its service to th^ state, in regard to the 
University of California’s feedback to government, she wishes that 
“they-d-have more creative ideas.” ,<

{.(Continued from p.l) 
l‘ut>,under sharp questioning 

from|p§ite Senator Walter Stiern, 
r I) I ’.fikhrsfieldG MeNa’nliss- was 
unable*? to refute •student 
arguments that public- ac- 
counthbility of the testing ’firm 
was ’--required because of,, its 

mouppply status." . -i 
In .iother action Wednesday,' 

reqitftjrig banks' receiving, state 
funditfjon deposit ¿.to’lm ake 
available educational-loans to

■ ■
students died in committee.
• The pleasure. authored by State 
. senator. Allen Robbins ( D-L.A. ) 
was droned from a scheduled 

, Sçnrire tnsurance ‘and_ Financial 
institutions' Committee hearing 
after heading provision of the bill 
was jhdged unconstitutional by 
the Legislative Counsel’s office.

Thatipi$)vision placed the good 
faith Of 'the state behind the 
sludenrloans.

■ F or Classified Info
CALL 9 6 1 -3 8 2 9

Deadline 2  days iti ^advance

Santa Barbara  
Piccadilly Square 
813 State Street 

962-2737

Is la  V ista  
6551 Trigo Road 

968-3229

t  j

YOU BE THE NO. 4

SU P B tm m U K T CASE NO. 94164 
(Cáse of the Week)

-v T 11:0 i : «.»’2 f && ¿3 i •; *•’ :'T TTt ; : : S . M cîâ 'T Of' t »¿l-X v Y. v I i SQ
V ¿T fl&OU' .£0b€f xcS

FACTS: A defendant was put of custody on posted ball,of,$tÔCfylW. the evIpëricê |
preliminary hearing, the defendant washeld to answer for trial in the SuperiotfCoyrt.. Before holdingjA 
the defendant to answer. Judge Lodge;asked the Investigating police officer ifdhedefendant's posted vt 
bail of $1000.00 should be increased. The officer Said-no, $1000.00 was enough.'Judge Lodge then 
proceeded to increase the defendant's bail to $15,000.00 and ordered her held inj alt if she couldn't post 
the higher bail because Re (Judge Lodge) did not like the facial expressfons^of the defendant's 
husband during the hearing. , t T. j  ; T .1

T '-K., ’ • ô » V*5.. . • * *.
; . ; • ...... ” çV ̂

SUPERIOR COURT DECISION: |  DEFENDANT ORDERED RELEASED  <>N PREVIOUSLY 
POSTED BAIL OF $1000.0!# (Defendariit made all Ôf her court appéarâpees.) I ; -, { T
_  • " ' ;■ T -  i* A : i. 5 J5 U V.• Jgfc . t ; • - V 'V - • .- .. V y  -V*
THINK ABQUT IT : Is this the Judge ypu want to (uctge you? A judge wh!o'ponslST6ntiy abusés his 
power and goes beyond thelimits of his authority Should nof be reëlected. If ypu .fdieve thé job of a 
judge is to serve the public rather than'promote his own imagé, join us iri helping;Tom Buckwalter. 
Send your contributions toffoMMlTTEjE^TO ELEC T  BUCKWALTER, 409 E . V^Ieçlo, S.B. 93101.

TOM BUCKWALTER 
A JUDGE YOU WILL R

decisions., 
:Oi '¡D9WÎD'

fcr an experienced trial.attorney who has been In court practically every working 
|P year» Tom believes*a judge should not allow his persqnal̂ whims to affect his

On June 6th VOTE FOR BUCKWALTER

Paid for by Committee to Eject Buckwalter, 409 É.. Valérlo, 93101, Betty QÙinlen, Treas.
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Review is Crucial 
In Chavarria Case

Dr. Jesus Chavarria has been involved in a two-year 
struggle with the UCSB Administration to gain tenure in 
the History Department.

In the usual tenure proceedings, a professor is given a 
sixth-year appraisal and then either granted or denied 
tenure. But the Chayarria case is not the average case. 
He has had his tenure review done three tim es: once he 
was tentatively approved for tenure, and two other times 
he was denied. /

After each successive bout, Chavarria has cited racism  
as a fact«- in the decision; the Administration, mean
while, repeated claims the votes were “fair and im
partial.” r

We think it is time the Administration terminated the 
run-around by establishing an independent committee to 
review Chavarria’s ¡ease.

We will not debate whether the tenure decisions were 
racist. What we will question, however, is why the Ad
ministration refuses to appoint a committee outside of 
.this University to judge Chavarria’s credentials.

The reasons for doing so are obvious. First, the 
Chavarria case is not normal and should not be treated as 
such; very few other professors, if any, have been sub
jected to three separate tenure votes.

Second, prededeht for such a committee was 
established in the U.£. Berkeley case of Harry Edwards, 
a sociology professor who was denied tenure and then 
reinstated when an independent committee reviewed his 
case and opted in his favor.

Third, Chavarria was allegedly denied tenure because 
of lack of research. During a one-year research sab
batical given to him after his denial; Chavarria had ac
cepted for publication at least one article and one book. 
But instead of improving the tenure vote, his research 
somehow worsened it. On6 must seriously question the 
objectivity of a group who requires someone to do 
something and then turns around and disregards the very 
actions they mandated.

Fourth, and most important, a number of UCSB 
students have enoiigh respect and admiration for 
Chavarria’s abilities; to focus two protest rallies-and 
marches on his case. If for no other reason, the Ad
ministration should listen to and deal with the legitimate 
concerns of the students they supposedly serve..

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau

= T h e  1 -n n g  Hnnr l hy«»— — — — — — —

Is Prejudice Ours Alone?
By JOHN BAUR

In the midst of the excitement generated by the 
recent rallies, I fear that the protestors may be trying 
to slay the wrong dragon. Racism on this campus, in 
whatever form it may linger with us, is a reflection of 
something bigger and can only be wounded here; it 
can never be killed as long as something bigger 
remains.

The problem is caused by the fact that the students 
and the administrators have vastly different views 
about the nature of the university community. This 
difference is natural, for it defines the scope of in
volvement of both parties, but it makes it difficult to 
understand the actions of members of other groups.

The students tend to view our community in a 
somewhat closed manner. We see ourselves as 
citizens of the university, and the administration is 
the governing authority. In this context, calls for 
democratization make sense. We, as citizens of our 
community, demand a democratic input into the 
decisions affecting our lives here.

However, the adminstrators operate in a different 
environment with a different set of constraints.

As they see it, the taxpayers of California have paid 
toerectan institution of government, andhaveelected 
officials to run it. Part of that institution is the 
University of California, and the adminstrators are 
delegated to run it for the taxpayers of California. 
The intent of the citizens is perceived through the 
elections of certain officials.

The administrators must act as they perceive the 
taxpayers want them to. What we find here is a 
reflection. We can ripple the water and break up the 
reflection in our part of the pond. But as long as 
racism remains outside the university, it will be 
reflected here..

It is unlikely that the chancellor will do anything to 
reverse the History Department’s decision in the 
Chavarria case. Even if we accept his statement that

there was no racsim in the decision.-which is possible 
(my personal belief is that the department dislked his 
politics, not his race, although that doesn’t make 
much difference). Huttenback simply can’t do 
anything about it. I believe he should, but he can’t.

I actually sympathize with the guy. He’s taking a 
hell of a lot of heat, and there’s nothing he could do if 
he wanted to. The Chancellor does have the 
authority, technically, to reverse the decision or 
bring in an outside committee to examine the issue. 
But he lacks real power to do it.

Right now Huttenback can afford to take some heat 
from the students. After the resignation .of Good- 
speed, Alexander and Rickbom he can’t afford to 
take any more from the faculty. At the moment he 
can accept the pressure being put on by one or two 
hundred students. If he were to reverse the decision 
of the History Department, he might not be able to 
handle the pressure from the faculty.

It is unfortunate that the typical protest rhetoric, 
replete with demands, strikes , and marches had to 
surface so soon. With no room' to manuever, Hut
tenback has had to choose what appears to be the 
safest side. Any change in position will now be seen 
as a retreat which he can’t afford. Without pressure 
to move the history department, Chavarria’s fate 
now rests almost solely with the court.

Before you call me a defeatist, racist or stupid, I 
would like to propose one form that that additional 
pressure might take.

Most students are not required to take history 
classes. They are usually interesting and a valuable 
asset to education. If enough students concerned 
with the course the department has taken simply stop 
enrolling in history classes, it would tell the depart
ment something. It would let them know, that while 
we can’t expect the world to change overnight, we do 
expect them to join us in trying.

If, as the Administration has claimed, the History 
Department’s decisions to deny Chavarria tenure were 
indeed “fair and impartial” they should have no worries 
regarding the findings of an independent committee.

If, however, racism or exclusion did in fact play a part 
in the tenure proceedings, the time has come to expose the 
prejudicial attitudes and judge Chavarria on his merits 
only.

Student apathy is on the way out, and this tenure con 
troversy will not just die. The Administration owes it to 
Chavarria for his 1$ years of service at UCSB, to the 
students, and to the future of the campus 'to appoint an 
independent reviewing committee.

We find it deplorable that the University refuses to 
confront very real coherns which directly affect students’ 
academic careers and therefore their futures. The 
Administration must finally realiie that problems cannot 
be solved by stubbornly refusing to negotiate them.

But we find it even more appalling that this University 
has so little faith in thewalidity of their own decision that 
they will not submit them to impartial review.
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Dead May Benefit from Elvis
Editor, Daily Nexus:

I would like to commend Leg 
Council and A.S. concerts for 
bringing the students at UCSB 
such fine quality entertainment 
over the past school year, 
• Laserock, Skateboard con
vention). It is very gratifying to 
know that our elected 
representatives appropriated a 
share of our A.S. fees to bring us 
such „outstanding entertainment.

Also. I would like to take this 
opportunity to thank Bob Lorden 
for having the good judgement to 
decide against booking Elvis 
Costello at Campbell Hall. This 
would be in conflict witji the 
Grateful Dead concert at the 
stadium'. ( We all love the intimate 
stadium atmosphere.) It would 
really be a ‘dumb thing" to book 
Elvis Costello, who sold out three 
concerts within hours, because 
that weekend he might not draw a 
full house. It would be a real 
.tragedy if Elvis Costello’s show at 
Campbell Hall caused only ten 
thousand instead of twenty 
thousand to attend the Grateful 
! lead Stadium concert.

Once again I would like tothank 
leg Council and Bob Lorden for 
making such wise decisions. 
Obviously, they are responsive to 
the students, who realize that two 
quality concerts in one weekend

might be too much.
Gratefully yours, 

< Ronald Pimentel

Editor. Daily Nexus:
The cycle of the seasons has 

come round again; it’s 
springtime and the Grateful Dead 
are playing the stadium. I can’t 
wait for fall, which is Fleetwood 
Mac time, and then for next 
spring; with the Grateful Dead 
again Onward, onward goes the 
cycle of the seasons. Will it ever 
end?

By now, you’re probably 
wondering what this letter is 
about. Well I ’ll tell you. It's about 
the quality of the miisical en
tertainment we get here at UCSB. 
It’s old-fashioned. We lost the 
chance to see Elvis Costello, Mink 
I'oA’ill and Nick Lowe; three of 
ihe best new talents in rock and 
roll music, and we lost it just to 
see if Cncle Jerry and his 50,000 
watt sound system can get it up 
again

Tommy Erdelyi

Editor. Daily Nexus:
I like everything the Grateful

Dead did before 1972 and 
everything Elvis Costello did 
after 1977, so you can imagine my 
grief when I heard that Bob 
Lorden wouldn't book Elvis 
l>ecause he had to play on the 
same weekend as the Grateful 
Dead.

I see three possible solutions to 
this dilemna. 1) Close our eyes 
and pretend we re listening to the 
Grateful Dead circa 1969. 2) 
Force Bob Lorden to let Elvis 
< ostello play UCSB. 3) Hire Elvis 
as a lecturer; the topic to be “The 
Merits of Energy and Vitality in 
the Medium of Rock and Roll,” • 
and make the Grateful Dead 
attend.

Danny Feilds

One of the concerned Leg 
Council members has informed 
us that the Elvis Costello concert 
is being arranged, for Rob Gym 
not Campbell Hall, and that they 
have not yet had a chance to' 
approve the budget as the last 
presentation from Finance Board 
Was mdrely a preliminary- 
breakdown. ,

Some audience members •■ob
viously felt that Leg Council did 
not do everything within their 
power to insure that the Elvis 
Costello conoert happens.
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Music Review
Taj Settles Down While Messina 
Surprises Crowd in Guest Spot

Taj was his usual downhome selfÎTuesday. (photo by 
Karl Mondon) l  r

By BENKAMHI
Taj Mahal is one of the few 

current recording artists who has 
succeeded in keeping the blues 
black, The most exciting element 
of his concerts Tuesday night at 
the Lobero, however, was the 
widely electric stance he main
tained, not the bawling, rural 

country blues he so heartily 
heaves.

My overall response to the first 
of his two performances was that, 
while it may not have been his 
best show in town, it was surely 
one of the tightest sets he has 
offered in recent years. His ap
pearance for the early show, 
though only a little over an hour 
long, was an explosive, 
dynamically executed exhibition 
of Taj’s diverse musical 
resources. By the time Taj 
finished the encores, it seemed 
inconceivable that he could have 
been sparing any energy for the 
late show. He was just so damned 
good, how could he attempt to do 
better?

Drawing largely on recent 
m aterial from his last two 
albums, Music Fuh ya’ and 
Evolution, Taj opened with a

Some hands are made to hold 
hammers. Others are molded for 
chalk stick's grasp. Agustín Rios 
has hands that could only play a 
guitar. In the guiding hands of 
this young master of the flamenco 
guitar, each fpiger seems to play 
independently, a virtual limb in 
itself. With Agustin's help, these 
ten nimble appendages treated a 
small, but captive, Lotte Leh
mann Hall audience to a 
theatrical revival of a centuries 
old tradition.

Flamenco is one of the two best 
known art forms perfected by the 
gypsies of Spain, the other being 
bull fighting. When performed by 
natives, the two can be at once 
primitively dram atic and 
technically beautiful.

And why not? Excluded from 
Spanish society for 500 years, the 
gypsies have had plenty od time 
practice and be miserable. Small 
wonder the show of force that the 
thirty year old Rios, a descendent 
of gypsy stock, presented 
Saturday night was the most 
emotionally draining program 
this scribe’s witnessed since 
Rocky.'

★  ★ ★

Blues can make you sad. Gospel 
may cleanse your soul. .Disco, 
punk or rock an cure you too, 
depending on your fever. But 
nothing this lad’s ever heard 
approaches the theatrical power

Paddy O’Sullivan is on 
sabbatical from Sports 
Illustrated magazine and 
will be filine stories in 
these pages throughout 
the quarter.

lively blues-tinged barrage. 
Feverishly strumming his guitar 
as he bounced around the stage, 
he made it easy for the crowd to 
rock ‘n’ roll along with the band. 
With a jazzy, but nonetheless 
soothing calypso rendition of the 
American folk traditional, 
“Freight Train,” the emphasis 
onstage began to shift. After so 
quickly obtaining the audience’s 
admiration with the first assault, 
Taj and his band — including a 
bassist, keyboardist, woodwind 
player and four-piece percussion 
section — proceeded to draw in 
their catch with invariably 
tenacious rhythms and relentless 
shimmering instrumental melody 
lines.

While Taj’s vocal capabilities 
were thoroughly demonstrated 
Tuesday, the set’s largely in
strumental orientation afforded 
him a greater latitude for his 
musicianship than his ballads. 
His set was characterized by 
various rhythms overlapping 
with a single piece, and tran
sposed often. A percussive 
calypso beat was frequently 
compounded by two or more 
diversions from the same

of a player like Rios. The com
position line-up varied in flavor 
from Arabian (“Zamora") to 
C'arribean (“Columbiana” ). But 
all had in common a spontaneous 
drive, sparked by Rios’ constant 
slapping of his guitar body and 
sudden outbursts of strumming.
. Flamenco has an old world 
sense of drama and chivalry that 
you don't find in American folk 
music. Saturday night featured a 
macho guitar-dance duet by the 
announcer and his heel-stomping 
lady friend and enough 
congradulatory waves between 
Rios and his accompanying 
guitarist to fuel a dozen Laurel 
and Hardy sketches. The guy 
snoring behind us didn’t know 
,what he was missing.

- ★ ★ ★
Monday night found an old«* 

guitarist on a different stage. 
Though the location (the ap
propriately seedy lower State 
watering hole, Baudelaires) and 
back-up (an electric blues trio) 
were different, Lowell Fulson’s 
set had a similar, if less exotic, 
effect as Rios’. Playing mostly 
other people’s standards, Fulson 
brought an energetic, emotional 
vitiality to his.blues guitar and 
vocals that you might expect’ 
from someone half his age.

Lowell is an interesting cat and 
he doesn't mind telling you so. 
Raised on a Chocta\y Indian 
Reservation near - Tulsa, 
Oklahoma, he learned to play his 
first guitar by sneaking out his 
dad’s when the old man was 
away. He used to bring it back out 
of tune so no one would notice he’d 
borrowed it.

(Please turn to p.9, col.3)

cadence, adding a new but 
predominately Carribean flavor 
to the tunes — “Orrina,” among 
the most savory.

Much of the credit for the 
musicianship belongs to the band. 
Lining up along side Taj, Rudy 
Costa defined most of- the band’s 
instrumental leads on the 
saxophone, clarinet and flutes 
with vibrance and clarity. And 
from among the- percussion 
section, steel drummer Robert 
Greenridge proved to be the most 
able to accent the material.

At a less imaginative stage in 
Taj’s career (the slump)¿•this set 
may well have been a grueling 
experience. But at Tuesday’s 
performance it was apparent how 
much lighter his arrangements 
are now. The spark of spontaneity 
was more evident in Taj’s set in 
this show than on previous tours,

The improvisation ex
cursions are no longer so 
loose Jhat they lose 
direction.

but the improvisation excursions 
are no longer so loose that they 
lose direction.

Conversely, there was a con
spicuous absence of many of Taj’s 
classic vehicles, the blues ballads 
in particular. Only three major 
concessions were made — 
“Cocaine,” performed without 
the Wolfman Jack imitation, 
“Stagger Lee,” and the final 
encore, “ Giant Step,” which 
remains the most compelling tune

Taj has ever Wrote. Though hei 
was successful in expressing the 
more recent material, it is his 
older songs primarily that are the 
crowd-gratifying sing-alongs. At 
the Lobero, however, Taj asked 
for help only on his closing 
number. A few more tunes from 
his earlier releases might have 
removed the existing distance 
between the audience and per
former, while serving to diversify 
his set — some delta blues would 
have done the trick.

But what made the show a 
success above any grievances 
was that Taj worked hard, and 
knew how to make the music fun. 
And within the intimate confines 
of the Lobero, it’s hard not to have 
a good time, when you see Taj 
having such a fine time on stage.

A local, but talented white jazz- 
soul ensemble, Sunshower,

opened the concert for Taj 
Tuesday: The five-piece band was 
wellK^'equiped w ith" 'som e 
imaginative jazz-ròck and R & B 
compositions, and sometimes 
startling musical proficiency. 
Admittedly, I was amazed by the 
bandhiember who 
simultaneously played a syn
thesizer and trumpet, but even 
the drummer’s solo was creative.

Sunshower did well enough by 
themselves during the first show, 
but the group’s mentor, Jim 
Messina decided to help out on
stage during the encores for their 
second set. Together, Messina 
and Sunshower performed an 
early Loggins & Messina tune and 
a new piece written for the band. 
Though Messina seemed reserved 
at the onset of his appearance, the. 
crowd’s reception encouraged 
him to loosen up his brittle 
posture.

Book Review/Fiction?
Stallone’s image turns ari ‘Alley’

By ERIC NEIMAN
Paradise Alley," by Sylvester Stallone 

On the back cover of “Paradise Alley” is a picture 
of the author at work. Sylvester Stallone sits in front 
of his typewriter, head resting on hands, a solemn 
expression on his face. He is obviously lost in thought, 
and not at all happy about it.

What could be on Stallone’s mind? Certainly it isn’t

The ‘everyman-good guy’ from  
‘Rocky’ takes his lumps in a simple 
minded writing debut.

his first book, for “Paradise Alley" is a totally 
thoughtless novel. In fact i t ’s  not even a novel at all; 
it’s just a screenplay waiting to come out of the 
cloáet. In a word, it’s a hoax, although (me inspired by 
greed rather than good humor.

Let it be said at onee that this isn’t an attack on 
Stallone’s past record. A lot of people made fun of 
“Rocky,” Stallone’s film about a Cinderella boxer, 
for being simple-minded,: which it was, and many 
more liked it for being, sentimental and thrilling, 
which it also was. Neither opinion need effect 
judgement of Stallone's writing, except for one thing: 
his intent with this book was simply to make money 
by capitalizing on his fame.

“Paradise Alley” is about three brothers living in a 
slum in New York in 1946. .One of them is an amiable 
but dumb giant; the other two are slick, street-wise 
hustlers. One night the giant cleans up in a bar fight, 
giving his brothers the idea of turning him from an 
iceman into a professional wrestler. A meteoric rise 
to the top follows. But; as they grow rich and 
renowned, the brothers change for the worse: the 
giant becomes vicious, jiis brothers spiteful and 
calloused. Finally, a fter the big fight, they all see 
their evil ways, reform and return to cheerful 
poverty.

There is no parody here: the story testifies to its 
own idiocy without assistance. And plot anemia is 
only part of the problem. Tacky, shabby originality 
could be forgiven if there were intriguing characters, 
good dialogue, or imaginative descriptions, but there 
are none of these. There is wily a bland mixture of 
half-hearted cynical humor that isn’t funny and 

(Please turn to p.9, col.z)

Paddy O'Sullivan
Viva Los Guitars de 

Esparta y Tulsa!



UCSB Dramatic Art presents

BRECHT ON BRECHT
Bertolt Brecht’s poems, songs & stories 

translated by George Tahori 
directed by Judith Olauson

May 4, 5, 6 —  8 pm
UCSB Main Theatre
Tickets- $ 2  A rts Rr I erturec

PLUS

THE ONE TRUTH
featuring

JOHNf’FLfl'JQHLIN |
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY!

m
Wednesday, May 24 - 8 :00 pm:§ 

Arlington Theatre
Reeorvod — ting;

ORCHESTRA $8.50 ■ 7.50 - 5.50 
BALCONY $730 - 6.50

AvmUmbt* at: TURNING PO IN T(5.B.ft LV.)
MORN INGLORY MUSIC (LV.) S  TICKET EXPR ESS (S.B.)

■ ««pin. Clirt /  In«« Dun on  piumMin

Tickets go on sale FRIDAY, MAY 5 ,10 :0 0  AM

Stage Review
Direction 

Mars Limp 
‘Flower’
By SCOTT A. KEISTER 

In ’Cactus flower," by Abe 
furrows, a middle-aged nurse 
refers lo her prickly cactus as 
analogous to herself, plain by 
appearance, but capable of 
sprouting a beautifully delicate 
flower The current Circle Bar B 
’inner Theatre production of 
Cactus I- lower’isone thorn that 

will never flower, chances being 
more likely that it will wither 
away to nothing.

The thing that really makes the 
show depressing is how typical it 
is of all Santa Barbara com 
munity theatre, another prickly 
green thing that has lost its color. 
•Cactus Mower-'is a well-written 

comedy with a slight moral, and it 
is designed to be funny. The Bar 
l' production was funny, I grant 
them that. I have sat with 
friends laughing at the most 
idiotic things imaginable, so 
what? funniness is a nice part of 
theatre, but not everything. TV 
can make you laugh, for the 
commercials if nottheprograms. 
Theatre is a multi-level art form, 
its subject is life, its object the 
representation of lif(e.
. In ’Cactus Mower-’ we see 
l>eople on stage saying funny 
things, and that is all. There is 
no semblance of life, no feeling 
lor character, no feeling period.

The play deals with a middle- 
aged dentist having an affair with 
a young girl, who upon getting 
caught in her lies, gets his 
devoted nurse to help him deceive 
the young lady. The upshot is, of 
course, the dentist ends up with 
the nurse, and the girl with the 
crazy hoy next door. It s a fun 
play, and a good play.

Richard Ames, who also writes 
theatre reviews for the News- 
I’ress. directed this show in his 
sleep If he directed it at all, that 
is Theminisculestage at the Bar 
i‘ w as designed here to become a 
liedroom, a disco, and a dentist's 
office. Not bad, it worked. But all 
those people in such a small 
space, dealing with so many 
crosses and double crosses, were

just not relating to each other, 
and in that small space, it 
showed.

I thought I was seeing a 
fraternity show, a bunch of 
buddies putting on a play for the 
hall. No doubt, much of the 
comedy there was evolved from 
subliminal laughing at the 
shoddiness of it all. There was no 
established tone, no flow of 
rhythm, no rising and falling of 
pace . no idea of intent apparent.

A quick show with a few good 
laughs. Get that good barbecued 
dinner in the folks before they see 
the play, and. they’ll go home 
happy. Dinner theatre: where 
more effort is put into the dinner 
than the theatre.

One redeeming quality to the 
evening was some very nice 
performances -by a varied cast. 
Tom and Barbara Zeiher, who 
produced the show, play the 
dentist and nurse. Tom is out
standing. playing the role to a T, 
getting most of the laughs, and 
carrying the pace throughout 
.Barbara is also enjoyable, 
making the transition from 
dullard to swinger with earnest 
revolt. .*•

Debi Donohue, as the youhg 
girlfriend, is confusing to watch, 
as sometimes she almost seems 
to be reading off cue cards, and 
sometimes appears to be not 
reciting lines a t , all. Her 
naturalness is remarkable, yet 
she has a hard time relating to 
other characters, and ultimately 
is inconsistent. John E. Lee is 
steady and believable as the kid 
next door.

David Singer, Mary Lois Loe, 
and Walter Zeni are funny in 
minor roles, and all share the 
same problem of becoming stand- 
up comedians, not actors. Thus 
goes the rest of the cast.

Anyway, ten bucks is too much 
-for this dinner and show, so don't 
waste your time, unless you are 
thoroughly bored and have money 
to burn:

Saturday, May 6 
Cham. 1179 
6, 8,10 pm»1-60 J

BILLY
JA CK

starring 
Tom LaughUn 
Thurs., May 4 
7 &

KTnfcR&ïnBP\v n m K T O  prient the riR tf& «riuw -

Tickets $2.50 advance, $3 at the door 
available at Turning Point, Music West a Ticket Express

*!*•
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A  Musical Library 
O f The Great Composers!" \ i  

Each Album  Contains 5 Records
JitMHI

HAYDNI R.WZ
Sc h u b er t I eam m

SET 
OF ¡J

I m
OR

CASSETTES

N E W
¡T O R
MARCH!

TICKETED AT 8.90

UtW, I KIIDKK II
HANDELPREVIOUSLY RELEASED 

MACE CLASSICS SETS  
ALSO AVAILABLE:

CHOPIN/LISZT BRUCKNKR' MAHLER

★  BACH 
★ BEETHOVEN 
★ MOZART 
★ TSCHAIKÓWSKY
★  BRAHMS

m #  ENDS WEd: MAY 10,1070

Laserock
Latest Laser Show a 

Light at End of Tunnel
By SCOTT V. KEISTER 

This society is finally coming to 
accept technology, to some 
degree. Or rather, technology is 
coming to accept society. The 
worst weapons the generals of 
science have ever hurled at n s  
neutron, atom and hydrogen 

Ixnnbs: fish toxins; and Fordsi 
are being somewhat compensated 
lor by the more medicinal 
a c h ie v e m e n ts  ‘ a d v an ced  
inethods of medical design; solar 
energy devices; space exploring.

We have now reached an era 
w hen science is beginning to 
dominate fields of art. The 
technological giant steps seen in 

Star Wars"'«and "Close En
counters" were powerful 
memories of this year's 
Hollywood cinema. The syn
thesizer has become a standard 
instrument in a mass swarm of 
commercial pop music: from 
Motown to disCo to hard rock to 
space rock. The progressive 
ideas some European artists are 
making notably in France and 
(Germany are truly dazzling, and 
pulsating with newness.

Through if all the last twenty 
years of scientific marvels— one 
word has floated in and out with 
calm regularity and determined 
progress LASER: Light Am
plification through the Stimulated 
Emission of Radiation.

It first appeared in film as a 
pleutonic weapon. It's true value 
was never clear to the general 
public, so used to fearing any new 
invention following the A-bomb. 
I lowever. the advances it has 
made in modes of surgery are 
highly creditable, and show this 
uniquely concentrated beam of 
light to have many varied talents. 

‘ Even art, as it seems.
I^aserium began in November, 

li»73. It has mutated since then

• /  imnttuas\

31■ L  /BOBBINS
V n a i J U l ^  .ICECREAM 

;  5749  Calle Real
e Nitely til 11 , Fri & Sat tllMidnité 
• • • • • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e

Academy Award Film

The Shop 
on

Main Street
Set during the days of the 

Nazi "occupation 61 
Czechoslovakia. '

Tonight
7 pm a Phys. 1610 .

$1 general 
50 f Hillel members

ALSO, SPECIAL
Holocaust 

Memorial Service
Today, Noon 
Storke Plaza

Come see the photographic 
exhibit on the holocause in 
UCen Lobby.

into l.aserium II. and now. 
Laserock.. The ;idea of using 
geometric and randoinjaser light 
patterns, in liasic colors.' dancing 
insyBehronisfnmusic Was a step 
up' lYouv- a typical -liHs Hight 
show." The entire idea took firm 
shape eventually and became a 
'successful commercial en
terprise; doing tours of the world 
ahd collecting untold'sums of 
money It was a new art forni.

It was also slightly dull and 
lackingin ideas, imagination, and 
concept There was so much 
potent ial’there. it was frustrating 
watching it for the first time, two 
years ago at Campbell Hall. So 
much of the moving pattern 
imagery was blase and unin
ventive.

Ixiserock is the newest per
mutation of the Laser Light 
concert. And. I• must say. the 

'‘science-art has grown quite a bit. 
•it the same time, the level off 
sincere artistry has shrunken, 
iiiore than quite a bit. The 
original concept of lasers (an 
image of space) moving to 
classical and electronic music 
images of the past and future was 
very much orv the track, it was 
reaching for an alternative to 

. current art.
‘ Laserock is now reaching 
straight into the mainstream of 
commercial music and pulling 
out handfuls of Fleetwood Mac, 
Earth, Wind and Fire, the 
Doobie Bros.. .loe Walsh. Jef- 

Terson Starship, and Little Feat. .

COPIES r 31/2(
If ¡mLa ’c I V 6550 Pardoll
lU n K O S  L Y . 9W.2165

Photo rzszzd b . Fin ishing

or  nyper
all binds that you normally 

associate with science and 
technology aright

(In t heother hand, they squeeze 
in Vi's. Alan t’arsons. Tangerine 

/•ream . Nek tar! t'topia. and 
E L !’ w hich does help to balance 
(Hit the tone, right? Or does it 
confuse .the whole thing?

Well, if you're stoned enough it 
won t matter one tiny bit. In fact, 
the brilliant images and effects 
that are occasionally unleashed 
quite make you forget what 
you re hearing anyway. And 
honestly. 1 did think the version of

Rhiannon" was one of the 
highlights of the brief per
formance.

The show was never too boring, 
and; there was an abundance of 
laser gimics, The enormous 
screen set up in Rob Gym was 
quite adequate, although the 
sound was a bit crackly most of 
the time L or what we got to see., 
we couldn't complain too much— 
it was entertaining..

As these instruments 
lieeome more accessible I see this 
artform growing, and the names 
of Uiser-artists going down in 
Time. People and Metro News. 
There is so much room to grow 
here. .

FIVE EASY PECES
MAY 5 C H E M 1 1 7 9  

6, 8, 10 pm $.1.25

Æ U C S B / ^

U G S B G I M P U S S M P U M 5 :  

V - 96 1  * 3 2 2 3

records • tapes • records
Ventura 

Buenaventura 
Fashion Plaza

93 South M is Rd.

Oxnard
2351 Vineyard Avenue

Santa Barbara
La Cumbre Plaza 
136 S. Hope Ave.

Santa Maria 
Old Towne Center 
1619 S. Broadway
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OPEN64
HOURSI

THAT'S 24 HOURS A DAY FROM THURSDAY EVENlrf£° 
THROUGH SUNDAY AFTERNOON, SO NOW IT'S EASY TO 
GET TJJOSE BIG DELICIOUS DONUTS' DURING THE 
W EEKEND. AND DURING THE REST OF THE W EEK — 
YOU'LL FIND US OPEM^FRQM7 AM - NOON.

9 1 0  E  Em barcadero Dal NortoD 968-9221  
Next to M orninglory M usic.

pH~~ ■ 9 65 -6188
2020 ALAMEDA PADRE SERRA 

NEAR SANTA BARBARA MISSION

HAROLD ROBBINS

968-335«

THE M A G IC  
L A N T E R N

Twin Theatres
960  E m barcadero Del N orte 

Is la  Vieta

THEATRE I 
‘THE

730, 9:15 pm
MARILYN HASSETT 

TIMOTHY BOTTOMSOTHER SIDE
OFTHE

MOUNTAIN’
PART

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

tTRE II 730, 930 pm
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS ffi 
ANE FONDA VANESSA REDGRAVF S }

****** For Immedia

“VIRGINIA WOOLF—A NIGHT’S DARKNESS, A DAY’S SAIL,” a 50 
minute remembrance of the British author by her family, and friends, 
will be shown at noon today in Campbell Hall. Admission is 50 cents.

Arthur Penn’s 1962 film “THE MIRACLE WORKER” starring Anne 
Bancroft and Patty Duke, will be shown at the Museum of Art this 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 1:30 (except Friday) and 7:30 p.m. 
Admission $1.

“FRENCH CONNECTION,” an Oscar-winning police thriller about 
underground heroin dealings, screens on Friday, May 5 at 6, 8 and 10 
p.m. in Phys 1610. Admission is $1.25.

“BEHIND THE GREENDOOR,” the soft porno flick starring 
Marilyn Chambers, screens this Saturday, May 6 at 6, 8, and 10 p.m. in 
Chem 1179. Admission is $1.50.

Ranier Fassbinder’s “EFFI BRIEST,” a film about a person who 
“was a chjld and then a mother without ever being a woman,” will be 
shown as part of the Recent German Cinema series this Sunday, May 7 
at 7:30p.m. in Campbell Hall. Admission is $1.50 students, $1.75 faculty 
and $2 general.

Director Yasujiro Ozu’s most famous film, “TOKYO STORY,” will be 
shown next Wednesday, May 10 at 7:30 p.m. in Campbell Hall. The film 
deals with an old couple visiting their children in Tokyo where dif
ferences between generations are reconciled by death. Admission is $1 
students, $1.50 faculty and $2 general.

ART
Exhibits opening on campus this week include the ANNUAL UN

DERGRADUATE EXHIBITION, which opens in the Main, West and 
South Galleries next Wednesday, May 10, and will run through May 21. 
Represented media include drawing, painting, sculpture, prin tm aking 
and ceramics. The opening is Tuesday,May 9 from 5 to 7 p.m. Gallery 
hours are 10-4, Tuesday through Saturday and 1-5 p.m. on Sunday.

The opening reception of a five week FLORA AND FAUNA FAN
TASY, to be held at the Elizabeth Fortner Gallery at Picadilly Square, 
is tomorrow evening from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. The works by thrity craft- 
makers are designed and displayed with a feeling of sp ring in mind.

Los Angeles artist BVARRY MARKOWITZ will give a performance 
entitled “From the Diary of Cecil West,” sponsored by the Santa 
Barbara Contemporary Arts Forum, next Wednesday, May 10 at 8 p.m. 
at the Cultural Arts Center, 1118 E. Cabrillo. Members free, non
members $2.

An exhibition of work by eminent black photographer JAMES VAN 
DERZEE, opens at the Museum of Art next Thursday, May 11. Held in 
conjunction with UCSB’s Black Culture Festival, the exhibit spans 
seven decades of work that coincides with the Harlem Renaissance, 
captured through Van DerZee’s humanistic lens. Other exhibits con
tinuing at the Museum include GEORGE CRUKSHANK: PRINT- 
MAKER; through May 7, AMERICAN DRAWING 1927-1977; through 
May 14, OLD MASTER AND MODERN EUROPEAN PRINTS and 
FIVE CENTURIES OF CHINESE PAINTINGS, both on show through 
May 28.

The painting and 
drawing exhibit by 
Priscilla Bender Shore, 
on display at UCSB’s 
Women’s Center, closes 
tomorrow. As the pice, 
“S. in the Hot Pool,” 
above shows, Bender’s 
work captures a watery 
transparency, which is 
ticheived through the use 
of acrylic paint, carbon 
pencil and pastel. Shore’s 
subjects, mostly middle- 
aged women, are 
presented in a relaxed 
liquid tranquility.
'The cast of “Brecht on 
Brecht” (right) is all set 
for an opening night 
performance at UCSB’s 
Main Theatre tonight at 8 
p.m. Admission is $2.

DANG
Four noted choreographers, and occasional teacher 

REPERTORY -WEST DANCE COMPANY,” will p 
Thursday and Friday, , May 11 and 12 at the Lobero 
Martha Wittman, Rona Sande, Alice Condodina and Isa 
works that incorporate ideas from the various periods 
mission is $2.50 students and $3.50 general.

Records
. . .  and then there were three . 
GENESIS

By SCOTT A. KEISTER 
Genesis have survived.
All those doubters who were sure Peter 

Gabriel’s departure three years ago' would 
ruin them have been proven wrong. Genesis 
have enjoyed their greatest success post 
Gabriel. Then there were those who were sure 

^..thatjguitigast Steve Hackett’s leaving would 
destroy them. It has notv As their new 

^album’s title would indicate, toe band is 
»> taking the challenge and going at it with their 
if three remaining members. 
t  Mike. Rutherford (bass, guitar) and Tony 
- Banks (keyboards) formed Genesis with 
j| Peter Gabriel, and only the former two
^  remain. Phil Collins (vocals, drums) joined

them for their third album, Nursery Cryme. 
He remained in the background until 
Gabriel’s surprising getaway, at which time 
he shruggingly moved into the position of lead 
vocalist, and, in a sense, took over the band. 
The stage show became utterly dependent on 
his ability to win over audiences, as Gabriel 
had done so magnificently. This Collins was 
able to do, and with great success.

And now, with Hackett’s new solo career 
underway, Genesis seem to have looked back 
at their history and found something there to 
salvage — a certain cynic’s edge that made 
them the brilliantly satiric band that Gabriel 
helped to create. Their identity as a band 
dramatically changed focus on Tick of the ' 
Tail and Wind and the Wuthering, as they 
became mystical fairy tale spinners, and less 
of a cunning social microscope. Apparently,

' much of that was Hackett’s influence, for now 
with Banks and Rutherford composing most ■ 
of the material, there is that old Genesis 
humor making it’s black head apparent, and I 
say; all the better for it.

. . .  and then there were three. 
thing Genesis has done sine 
farewell. The songs are shortei 
plentiful (eleven of them), and < 
with the hooks and riffs the band 
famous for. There is not as muc 
within each song, yet the dynamic 
that has been newly forged int 
becomes a much more invitinj 
The lyrics are showing^ vast£ 
provement, as are the vocals.

At the Forum a week ago Genes 
the new vigor they are appro* 
music with. The sound has be 
dependent on Bank’s infinite ke 
tures, and melodic synthesiz 
Rutherford’s guitar playing is a n 
and his leads on the album anc 
easily fill Hackett’s space, not to 
best bass riffs he’s created tc 
playing seems to become sharps 
creative all the time.

As for Phil Collins, his vocals 
weak at times. The layered 
produced with rich skill on r< 
totally missing at the Forun 
Rutherford and Banks declined h 
his drumming was superb as us

Chester Thompson, filling in on 
as precise and energetic as last ye 
guitarist-bassist, Darryl Stuerme 
with Jean Luc Ponty) did an exc< 
playing Hackett’s licks, as wells 
with lots of his own — though I’m 
his Santana style reall# fits 4 
sound..

They are but three, but they an 
growing.
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tate Release ******

Continuing at Ler P’tit Cabaret this week are Neil Simon’s hit 
“SWEET CHARITY,” on Friday and Thursday, 'May 4 and 5, and 
“INFANCY,” which is set for Tuesdays and Wednesdays through the 
rest of the month. Reservations for these dinner-shows can be made at 
965-89823.

JB Production’s presentation of Abe Burrows’ “CACTUS FLOWER” 
continues on weekends through May 8 at the Circle Bar B Dinner 
Theatre, Refugio Road, Goleta. Tickets for the barbeque and show, 
beginning at 7 p.m. are $10.

City College Theatre Studio presents “MOONCHILDREN” this 
Thursday through Saturday, May 4-6 and subsequent weekends at 8:30 
p.m. at City College Studio.

PCPA’s presentation of Laird Williamson’s adapted version of 
“MACBETH” continues on Alan Hancock College’s Thrust Stage in 
SantaMaria this week, with performances tonight through May 13 at 8 
p.m. (2p.m. on Sunday). Admission is $5 and $6..

“BRECHT ON BRECHT,” a play directed by Judith Olauson that 
examines the controversial and politcal life of the innovative American 
author, will play tonight through Saturday, May 4-6 at 8 p.m. in UCSB’s 
Main Theatre. Admission is $2.

“THE RIMERS OF ELDRITCH,” written by Lanford (“Hot L 
Baltimore”) Wilson and directed by Nick Leland, comes to UCSB’s 
Studio Theatre for a two week stand next Thursday, May 10 at 8 p.m. 
Wilson’s award winning “Eldritch” is a mosaic That hits at the heart 
and meaning of a small mid-western town. Tickets are $1.50.

E. Talbot Donaldson will give a free lecture entitled “ADVENTURES 
WITH THE ADVERSATIVE CONJUNCTION IN THE PROLOGUE OF 
CANTERBURY TALES; OR, WHAT’ BEFORE THE BUT” next 
Tuesday May 9 at 3 p.m. in Girvetz 1004.

iCE
l teachers at UCSB, who comprise “THE 
” will present a dance concert next 
i Lobero Theatre. Award-winning dancers 
i and Isa Partsch-Bergsohn will all present 
: periods of American modern dance. Ad-

Local 60’s rehashers, “THE REVERIE RHYTHM ROCKERS,” will 
play at a live dance at the Faculty Club tomorrow night, May 5 at 8:30 
p.m. Admission is $2.

To celebrate CINCO DE MAYO, El Congreso will present musical 
performances and a Mass on Bldg. 406’s lawn from 10-12 noon 
tomorrow, as well as dancers and a speaker program at Storke Plaza 
from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. The day will close out in high fashion with a 
DISCO DANCE at the UCen Cafe beginning at 9 p.m. Admission is $1.

Senior recitals scheduled for this week include mezzo soprano Jean 
Coppin, scheduled to perform on Saturday, May 6 at 8 p.m. in Lotte Leh
mann Concert Hall, and Carrie Holzman, viola, who will perform May 7 
at the same time and location. Coppin’s set will include selections from 
Bach’s B minor Mass as well as a collection of German and French 
romantic songs. Holzman, who will be accompanied by pianist Anita 
Swearegin, will perform works by J.S. Bach and Brahms among others. 
Both recitals are free.

“THE EDELWEISS MIXED CHOIR,” “SCHUBERTIANS” and 
“FROHNIN MEN’S CHORUS” will present a Spring Concert at the 
Lobero Theatre on Sunday, May 7 at 8 p.m.

■e three.. .  is the best 
me since Gabriel’s 
e shorter, and more 
n), and deal directly 
the band has become 
t as much expansion 
dynamics and power 
rged into the sound 
! inviting sensation, 
ja vasi£ deal of im- 
rocals.
go Genesis displayed 
i approaching their 
! has become more 
finite keyboard tex- 
ynthesizer themes, 
ing is a new addition, 
hum and in concert 
e, not to mention the 
eated to date. His 
e sharper and more

is vocals were a bit 
layered harmonies 
ill on record were 
i Forum, as both 
»lined to sing. Still, 
rb as usual, 
ing in on drums, was 
is last year, and new 
Stuermer (formerly 
1 an excellent job of 
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# fits the Genesis

: they are alive, and

f  A  flfl 9 W '  1  And the reader looked up from the pageA lley r  lop feeung fooiish
(Continued from p.5) Stallone has carefully built up an image as

serious drama that isn’t interesting. The book ? common guy with large muscles who 
is a mess happened to make it big. He represents the

However, this is only the beginning of the American creed of hard work and reward, of 
complaint. One could excuse a flop if it was pPP°r ûnity> heart and desire. But this is the 
well-intended, could even feel sympathy for im/ ge; ** * * *  Stallone. His private faith,
it. But this rubbish is deliberate rubbish. m this book, is the opposite of his
Stallone never meant to write a novel; he on,®’ ^though just as deeply and
meant to write a scenario for his next film. .Vona^y American: anything for a buck 

“Paradise Alley” reads very much like a an<* P®°Pte ^  damned, 
script. Each chapter begins with a few terse 
sentences setting the scene. Then the 
characters go into action, which usually 
consists of exchanges of inane dialogue. This 
goes on for a few large-print pages, then the (Continued from p.5)
scene changes. One can almost hear the If you ask, he'll talk about the time he got 
director shouting “cut” as they listlessly turn out of the army in 1949 and scored his first hit 
the page. with “Everyday I Have the Blues.” He was

Stallone’s writing is mercifully easy to read working at a Richmond, California club at the 
and damnably hard to stick with. Here is a time and couldn't figure out why his salary 
passage in which one of the hustlers is trying kept gang up every week. Or why all those 
to persuade his brother to fight Cadillacs were parked around his house when 
professionally: hecamehome. Finally, somebody told him he

“Later that morning Cosmo was striding had a hit. But not with his wife. She said it’s 
alongside Victor as they headed towards the me or the music and Lowell packed off for 
icehouse. . . LA.: with his guitar. He's been’playing the

“Cosmo squeezed Victor’s shoulder and blues ever since. " ‘ ' J V  . 
grabbed the iceman’s chest.

“ ‘Brother, this beef is a God-given gim- On Monday Lowell’s  stinging, thujpib- 
mick. . .Whatta say, Champ? We partners? picked guitar lines and exhuberant vocals 

“Victor looked at Cosmo. found a perfect foil in the Tony Matthews Trio
“Victor looked at his beef. onclassics like "You’re Gonna Miss Me," and
“Victor looked at his dog. Tramp." The pairing of Lowell's seasoned
“Victor looked at Cosmo’s eyes and thought picking with the always improving Matthews 

his brother had aged. . .” (Please turn to p .ll, col.!)

Pad's Column
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SUSPENSE THRILLER 
Imagine your life hangs by a thread.
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Director Arthur Weisberg 
returns to Santa Barbara with 
the■ Contemporary Chamber 
Ensemble next Monday; May 8, 
for an adventurous per
formance of Webern, Reynolds, 
Druckman and Carter com
positions. The performance, 
scheduled for 8 p.m. in Camp
bell Hall, closes the 1977-78 
concert series sponsored by the 
University’s Committee on Arts 
and Lectures.

Contemporary Chamber Ensemble
A performance of the rich musical literature of this century will be 

seen on Monday, May 8 ¿s the Contemporary. GhaaaberQrchesatray With 
Arthur Weisberg conducting, closes the 1977L78 Concert; series season 
sponsored by the University’s Committee on Arts and Lectures. The 
recital is scheduled for 8 p.m. in Campbell Hall. :t

The group will feature several works, including Webern’s Concerto 
for Nine Players, Op. 2 ;̂ fa r te r’s A Mirror on which to Dwell;, Druck- 
man’s Incenters; and Reynolds’ Promises of Darkness.

After a recent Los Angeles performance, the Los Angeles Times 
wrote, “Their concerts made abundantly clear why the New York group 
has become one of the most important forces in new music since its 
founding in 1960.

The New York Times added “All in all, the program was stimulating 
in content, dazzling in execution.”

Tickets are available in the Arts and Lectures Box Office, Ticket 
Bureau of Santa Barbara and Loberp Theatre. For further ticket in
formation, please call 961-3535..

Native Son
A gripping and powerful drama 

will unfold as the Oakland En
semble Theatre performs Native 
Son on Friday, May 19 at 8 p.m. in 
Campbell Hall. The dramatic 
event is sponsored by the 
University’s Committee on Arts 
and Lectures and Black Culture 
Week.

“Real acting, depth of ex
pression, carefully . timed 
speech and gesture, and 
charged ensemble work . . .” 
was one Oakland critic’s 
reaction to Native Son, to be 
performed by the Oakland 
Ensemble Theatre on Friday, 
May 19, at 8 p.m. in Campbell 
Hall.

The Oakland Ensemble 
Theatre, founded in 1973 by Ron 
Stacker Thompson, has gained 
each year in recognition for both 
the quality and diversity of its 
productions.

Of Native Son, Oakland Tribune 
critic Charles Shere said after a 
performance: “The play emerges 
stripped of everything but its 
central issue: Bigger Thomas, his 
defiance and sullenness, his 
accidental crime, the exploitation 
he tries to make of it . . . spelled 
out in quick scenes which, follow 
one another with dramatic 
urgency and inevitability. There 
is no let up for over an hour.

Tickets are available in the 
Arts and Lectures Box Office on 
campus, the Lobero Theatre and 
Ticket Bureau of Santa Barbara.

*

“A refreshing form of dance-theatre," said Dance Magazine ofKei 
Takei’s Moving Earth. The experimental company will present a 
free lecture-demonstration on Friday, May 12 at 3 p.m., and a 
concert performance at Saturday, May 13, at 8 p.m. Both events 
are in Campbell Hall. ______v  ~__________

Kei Takei
Experimental dance company 

Kei Takei’s Moving Earth will be 
in residency at UCSB May 11-13. 
A free lecture demonstration will 
be presented on Friday, May 12, 
at 3 p.m., and the concert per
formance on Saturday, May 13, at 
8 p.m. Both events are in Camp
bell Hall.

Dance Magazine described the 
program, Light, which she will 
present in Santa Barbara: “Her 
work defies classification. Her 
pieces fall somewhere between 
dance find theatre. The works 
themselves are highly conceptual 
and filled with images. The 
tonality of her dances perhaps 
most closely resembles Kabuki or 
Noh dramas. The sum total is a 
refreshing form of dance- 
theater.”

F r e e  T ic k e ts
Free tickets are available to 

“Bette Davis, in Person and on 
Film” tomorrow night, Friday, 
May 5, at 8 p.m. in the Arlington 
Theatre. The tickets have been 
made available by the 
producers. Note: 

o One ticket per person 
» Tickets available to UCSB 

students only on Thursday, May 
4 (in addition to students) 

o Tickets available to UCSB 
Faculty & Staff (in addition to 
students) beginning Friday, 
May 5

o Tickets should be picked up 
in the Arts and Lectures Box 
Office (open 9 a.m. td 4 p.m.) 
and must be picked up before 4 
p.m. on Friday

Concert Series Patron Reception Arts and Lectures Recitals in Convalescent Homes,
The Committee on Arts and Lectures at the University has planned a 

series of receptions each quarter following (me of the concerts to honor 
its concert series patrons. Season ticket holders are being invited in 
groups of approximately 150 according to alphabetical order.

Invitations are out for the Spring Quarter reception to be held in 
Centennial House on campus, following the recital by the Contémporary 
Chamber Ensemble on May 8. Members of the Ensemble will be present 
at thé reception to greet the patrons. Refreshments will be served.

The soies of receptions was inaugurated last Fall with an informal 
gathering at University House following the rectial by pianist Stepheri- 
Bishop-Kovacevich. The Winter Quarter reception followed the Tokyo 
String Quartet rectial. This will be the third and last reception of this 
season. The Contemporary Chamber Ensemble presents the closing 
recital of the 1977-78 Concert Series sponsored by the University’s 
Committee on Arts and Lectures.

Ticket Information
ALLTKKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE ARTS k LECTURES 
TICKET OFFICE, BLDG. 402.

As a special service to students, and with the cooperation of the 
University Center, any remaining tickets to Arts and Lectures 
events will be available in the UCEN INFORMATION BOOTH two 
weeks before the following Winter performances. Note that tickets 
will be picked up and returned to the Arts and Lectures Box Office 
one working day before each event.

EVENT TICKETS ON SALE (Inclusive dates)

CONTEMPORARY CHAMBER ENSEMBLE, May 8 Apr. 24-May 4
KEI TAKEI’S MOVING EARTH, May 13. . . . . . , . . .  Apr. 28-May 11
NATIVE SON, May 1» ........................... May 5-May 17
BELLA LEWITZKY, May 24................................... May 10-May 22

Because CONCERT SERIES events are frequently sold out, we are 
saving for student]! loo good seats for each concert. These are 
available now and Wifl be held for students up to one week before 
each event at the Arts and Lectures Ticket Office.

Arts and Lectures Ticket Office hours an campus are from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Monday through Friday. (Single admission film ticket«.are 
available at the door only.) An after-hour message service will 
provide current ticket information (961-3535).

Reduced ticket rates: UCSB students, faculty and staff may 
purchase two tickets to each event at the applicable reduced rate 
(identification required, no mail orders accepted).

Usually, community audiences 
come to campus to enjoy Arts and 
Lectures events. But what of 
community members such as 
residents of convalescent 
hospitals who are unable to come 
to campus? Switching the usual 
manner of doing things, Arts and 
Lectures is continuing a program 
of taking events to convalescent 
hospitals.

This quarter, noon films are 
being shown in five such locations 
in the area, including Beverly

Calendar
Thursday. May I 
Noon. Campbell Hall 
VIRGINIA WOLF. NIGHT’S 
DARKNESS, DAY’S SAIL 
Noon'film i

Friday. May 
: p m . Buchanan 1910 
\MORY LOVINS, 
Implementing 

the soft Path • lecture)

Sunday. May 7 
7:3(1 p.m.. Campbell Hall 
EFFI BRIEST 
Recent German Cinema )

Monday. May x
•; pm.. CompbeH Hall
CONTEMPORARY CHAMBER
ENSEMBLE
■ ( ’oncert Séries )

Tuesday. May 9 
Xii.in . Girvetz 1004 
K. TALBOT DONALDSON. 
Canterbury Tales 
lecture) ^

Wednesday, May 10 
7:30 p.m., Campbell Hall 
TOKYO STORY 
(Tribute to Ozu)

Manor, La Oumbre, Wexford, 
Oak Park and Pine Crest con
valescent hospitals.

In addition a regular program 
of recitals during Fall and Winter

Quarters was arranged by Atts 
and Lectures, with music 
students from UCSB’s Depart
ment of Music presenting several 
recitals each quarter in local 
retirement homes.

Portrait of Virginia Woolf
Author Virginia Woolf is the

“Effi Briest, "a film taken from 
the 19th century German novel 
of the same name,' screens on 
Sunday, May 7 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Campbell Hall. Directed by 
Fassbinder, the story has been 
called the “Madame Bovary’’ 
of German literature.

subject of a BBC documentary . 
filnx “A Night’s Darkness, a 
Day’s Sail” being shown at noon 
today in Campbell Hall.
. This 50 minute film using 
narration from Woolf’s novels 
and diary (read by her niece 
Angelica Garnett) along with 
extensive interviews with friends 
and family of Mrs. Woolf. There is 
a brief interview with Leonard 
Woolf, the painter Duncan Grant, 
Quentin Bell (biographer of his 
illustrious aunt) Nigel Nicholson, 
and many others. • £

The BBC produced the film at a 
point when many of Woolf’s 
friends were alive, giving a 
unique visual and verbal protrait 
of one of the greatest of 20th 
century British novelists; visiting 
the homes, gardens, and streets 
that Woolf knew during her 
lifetime. V;>

“Tokyo Story,"Yasujiro Ozu’s most famous and popular film, will %■ 
be shown next Wednesday, May 10 at 7:30 p.m. in Campbell Hall.
Ozu takes a look at traditional Japan encountering modern Japan 
as an old couple comes to Tokyo to visit their children.
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Local Pageant

Brunner crowned in 
r Mr. UCSB Competition

The UCSB Dorians have done it 
again! The Mr. UCSB Pageant 
was a fabulous success, offering 
not only hoardes of prizes to the 
Iwcky winners, but also an 
evening of bawdy fun with Santa- 
Barbara's own expatriate, dj’s, 
Proctor and Ward.

The fun twosome did the 
preliminary judging and final 
decisions were made by a 
distinguished panel of female 
judges and serving as token male 
judge. ex-Chancellor Vernon 
Cheadle.

Their choice for Mr. UCSB of 
1978: Mike Brunner; a multi
talented Art History Gradstudent 
whose sublime skateboard per
formance in pink tutu and tights 
lo "Swan Lake" wowed everyone, 
especially those in the audience 
with refined taste. Mike won a 6- 

*  day trip for two to Mazatlan. He 
displayed supreme self- 
confidence and grace through all

levels of the competition, which 
included . as any authentic take
off on Miss America must, a 
bathing suit, formal wear, and 
talent competitions..

More breathtaking physiques 
have not been seen on one stage in 
the history of UCSB. First run
ner-up was Norman Ortiz, a 
junior in the Music Department 
and a talented classical pianist. 
Filtered as "Mr. Women's 
(horus. " Norman obviously had 
many fans in the audience, and 
his elegance and enthusiasm did 
not go unrewarded. As first 
runner up. he won an all expense 
paid trip for two to Las Vegas. 
Don't lose your shirt Norman!

The competition was stiff, the 
talent varied and exceptional, but' 
each contestant, whether he 
made the finals or not, proved in 
some way that deep down, where 
it really counts, he already was a 
Mr. UCSB. If a responsive

audience is any indication of the 
individual worth of each of the 
contestants then they all are 
destined for success. (If, that is, 
they keep their tans.)

Lets not forget the Dorians. 
Many people were heard chirping
what exactly is a Dorian?" 

before the pageant. Being a 
group of women who perform 
exclusively 20th century ^art 
music, they have had a relatively 
low profile on campus, their 
concerts being attended mostly 
by people involved with the Music 
Department. But their concerts 
are happening, stimulating 
musical events which further the 
striking works of such modern 
composers as Ernst Krenek, 
Milton Babbit, and Marta 
Ptaszynska.

The Mr. UCSB Pageant itself 
began as a brainstorm to raise 
funds for the Dorians to com
mission new works for women’s 
voices, to encourage modern 
composers and audiences, and to 
make this music available 
through recordings. The success 
of the pageant has established it 
as an annual event,, and will 
hopefully help to make 20th 
Century vocal music (not just 
male physiques) more visible.

Fulson
(Continued from p.9) 

resulted in some unexpected 
guitar fireworks between the two 
Oklahoma boys. Drummer Alan 
Hugo and bassist Dennis Walker, 
who sound more confident each 
time out, keep up a steady blues 
cool, even on the funkier num
bers.

It's a credit to the Trio’s, and 
the blues’, tenacity that they can 
get together with an oldtimer like

I-owell and tear the house down 
without a minute's rehearsal. 
V. hen old Chicago sideman Louis 
Meyers was in town last month he 
didn't get around to asking their 
names till halfway through the 
show. Watch this column' for 
details of future shows.

Daylight Savings Time Dept; a 
crowd of around 2000 were treated 
to a free afternoon of music last 
Sunday, thanks Jo MCA Records 
and Mike Love’s group 
.Celebration. Despite the low tab, 
guest appearances by Dean

("Two Girls for Every Boy” ) 
Torrance and jazz reedman 
Charles Lloyd and a medley of 
Beach Boy car songs there were 
still grumblings to be heard. The 
rest of the Wilson clan never 
showed, zapping a nice rumor and 
some songs were "played" over a 
prerecorded tape as many as four 
times for the TV film crew.

But the nicest touch had to be 
the sunny California sailboat in 
the lagoon. It'll look great on the 
telly in Cedar Rapids but is there 
a known solvent for coot shit?



DRAMA TIC ART MA Y EVENTS

Bill Odien takes the role of Bertolt Brecht in BRECHT ON 
BRECHT opening tonight at 8 p.m. in the Main Theatre. (Photo by 
W. Swalling)

Repertory-West Plays 
at Lobero This Week

BRECH T-O N-BRECT Opens
RjtECHT ONÌ5RÉCHT opens a 

three night run tonight at 8 p.m. in 
the Ma in Theatre,1 repeating 
tomorrow and Saturday, May 5 
and i>. The collection of poems, 
stories, fables, and songs written 
by the famous • German 
playwright are performed by a 
nine member ensemble cast 
under the direction of faculty 
member .ludith Olauson.

Olauson has explained that 
though the work is sometimes 

referred to as a readers theatre 
piece, that the label is deceptive 
since today it can mean almost 
anything." In this particular 
instance the script will be totally 
memorized. George Tabori, who 
compiled the script from Bertolt’s 
Brecht Writings, chose very 
theatrical material and we will 
try to derive the most theatrical 
value from it."

The performance is divided into 
lour sections, each representing a 
ixmiod of Brecht’s life, with songs 
and ballads as an integral part of 
the script. The first, entitled 

Poor B.B." is semi- 
autobiographical in nature, 
recalling the playwright's 
mother, his childhood and himself 
as a poet. Bill Odien will 
represent the person of Brecht in 
this and other sections of the play.

The Eternal Student" relates, 
the formation of Brecht’s ideas 
through experim entation.

Written on the Wall," the 
author's prophetic period in 
which he left Germany to escape

11 ¡tier's power, is followed by “In 
Kxile," Brecht’s commentary 
while staying in Scandinavia and 
the United States.

Olauson explained tHht the 
actors do not have specific roles 
but each actor develops along a 
particular line." Lynn Mazer will 
sing several songs in the 
character of an innocent young 
girl Kristin Alleman will take the

part of a more worldly woman. 
Parnell ('lyne's performance as 
•the Jewish Wife will highlight the 
last act.

Kirby Tepper, musical 
director, will be aided by Mary 
Hwald on piano and Phil 
Kisenhower on the mandolin, all 
three are performing as actors as 
well Other cast members are 
Vince Jefferds and Todd Cohen.

The Re per tory-We st Dance 
Company, in performance at the 
Lobero Theatre next Thursday 
and Friday, May 11 and 12, at 8:30 
p.m., features works by four 
noted choreographers. All four 
choreographers started  their 
careers in the East and have been 
American Dance Festival and 
have also taught at UCSB.

Martha Wittman, who is on the 
faculty at Bennington College in 
Vermont, has choreographed 
“ Evening Portra it” for the 
company. She has been a Doris 
Humphrey Fellow anda recipient 
of grants from the National 
Endowment for the Arts, the 
Huber Foundation and the 
Pollard, Foundation. She has 
created original works for 
national dance companies in
cluding the popular Betty Jones 
Company called Dances We 
Dance.

Theother three choreographers 
are Isa Partsch-Bergsohn, Alice 
Condodina and Rona Sande who 
are all currently faculty mem
bers of the Dance Division of the 
t'CSB Department of Dramatic 
Art ;

Partsch-Bergsohn, who trained 
in Europe and was assistant to 
Kurt Jooss, is known locally for 
her staging of Orff’s “Carmina 
BUrana" and John Briggs’ 
"Canticle of Life." She is also a 
teacher for and Assistant Dean at 
the American 1 )ance_Fe§tiy al and 
was director of DIMENSIONS'IN 
DANCE which performed 
recently a t UCSB. For the Lobero 
performances, she has 
choreographed a solo work en
titled “Breakthrough.”

Alice Condodina was the 
leading dancer for her own New 
York Company for three years 
and was for eight years principal

dancer for the Jose Limon 
t ’ompany. Prior to coming to 
l (’SB, she was director of 
modern dance at Centro In
ternationale Di Danza in Rome 
for three years and consultant in 
dance to Teatro Altro. She has 
also been guest a rtist and 
choreographer for the 
(horeodrama Dance in Athens 
and lectured for the American^ 
Embassy in Turkey and Greece. 
The works which she has 
prepared for the concert are 
“Dysis," "Dithyram b" and 
“Circe." .

Rimers to Open 
W ednesday at 8

Lanford Wilsons modern 
drama. THE RIMERS OF 
ELDRITCH, will be presented by 
the Department of Dramatic Art 
at 8 p.m. Wednesday through 
Saturday, May 10-13 and again 
May 17-20 in the Studio Theatre. 
The seventeen-member 'èn- 
semble-cast production is 
directed by graduate student 
Nick Leland.

Wilson, Whose popular comedy

m

■ ■
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Linda Garner Jahnke and William HanSen perform ’’Circe’ 
choreographed by Alice Condodina for the Repertory-West Dance 
Company, which performs May 11 and 12 at 8:30 p.m. in the Lobero 
Theatre. Jahnke, Hansen, and Condodina are all UCSB dance 
faculty members. Ticket information is available from the Lobero 
Theatre (963-0761). (Photo by Hal Bergsohn)

BRECHT ON BRECHT features an ensemble company featuring 
Lynn Mazer, Kristin Alleman, Mary Ewald, Darnell Clyne, Bill 
Odien, Kirby Tepper, Todd A. Cohen, Phil Eisenhower and Vince 
Jefferds. (Photo by W. Swalling)

TOE HOT L BALTIMORE was 
presented on campus last spring, 
is rapidly becoming one of 
America's most popular 
playwrights. The 41 year-old 
Missouri-born writer, educated a t , 
Southwest Missouri State, San 
Diego State and the University of 
Chicago, had passed hrough the 
occupations of dishwasher, hotel 
clerk, and advertisement lay-out 
man before he found his home in

the theatre.
Wilson has received the Vernon 

Rice Drama Award for THE 
RIMERS OF ELDRITCH, both 
the Obie and the New York 
Drama Critics Awards for THE 
HOTL BALTIMORE and the 
Obie Award for THE MOUND 
BUILDER. Mr. Wilson has been 
playwright in residence since 1969 
at New York’s Circle Repertory 
Company,

Hatlen Sets Final Play 
with Town-Gown Actors

Professor Theodore Hatlen has 
announced the cast for the 
University’s Department of 
I iramatic Art production of Luigi 
Pirandello s RIGHT YOU ARE— 
IF YOU THINK YOU ARE. The 
performance, featuring a cast of 
faculty members, members of the 
community and students, is 
scheduled for May 25-27 and June 
1-3 at 8 p.m. in the Main Theatre.

Hatlen has taught and directed 
plays for more than thirty years 
at the University and in the Santa 
Barbara community. Retiring 
this year, Hatlen has chosen 
RIGHT YOU ARE as his farewell 
directing venture at UCSB and 
has selected a cast which 
represents both the University 
and the community. Written by 
the greatest Italian playwright of 
the twentieth century, the thought 
provoking comedy-drama ex
plores philosophical questions of 

M,Nft?ilnd its meaning.
Pirandello makes the point that 

truth is relative to each in
dividual's point of view. A group, 
of inquisitive townspeople headed 
by a petty official and his wife, 
Amalia, played by staff fhember

Hal Ferdig and faculty wife 
Marlene Egan, intrude upon the 
private lives of a mysterious 
family. Amalia’s brother, 
I^iudisi, protrayed by Drama 
faculty member Robert Egan, 
taunts tbe curious neighbors by 
asserting that the truth about the 
questionable past of the Ponza 
family can never be known. 
Signor Ponza, played by UCSB 
alumnus and staff member Al 
Ellington, is suspected of im
prisoning his wife, acted by 
student Kimberley Nelson. 
Signora Frola, played by faculty 
member Ann Ames, may or may 
not be Sjgnora Ponza s mother. 
The frustrated citizens cannot 
arrive at an adequate explanation 
of the conflicting evidence, and at 
last they send for the governor of 
the town, played by William 
Reardon, faculty member and 
past chairman of the Department 
of Dramatic Art. The mystery 
becomes increasingly complex 
until the final ironic moment of 
the play.

This page provided by the 
Department erf Dramatic Art.
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TODAY
I S< STUDKNT FILM FESTIVAL: 17 Award- 
Winning short films will be shown today and 
tomorrow at the San Marcos High Auditorium at 7 
and 9:30 p.m.
HOLOCAUST DAY-MAY 4: A special memorial 
service will be held today at noon in Storke Plaza 
to commemorate those who died in the holocaust. 
IIILLKL: Come see the movie “Shop on Main 
Street” at 7 p.m. in Physics 1610.
CAB-CAMPUS GIRL SCOUTS: Meeting to finalize 
Camporama plans and plan our end-of-the-year 
activity. Also don’t forget to turn in Camporama 
sign ups 6:30 in CAB office.
FRENCH CLUB: Meeting, Cafe Interim at 7:30. 
BAPTIST CAMPUS MINISTRY: We have two 
Thursday Bible studies in I. V. 6710 Pasado No. 2 at 
6:00 and F.T. room 535 at 7:30.
UCSB WOMEN'S CENTER: Fireplace Room 
Program-Wife Battering in the county of Santa 
Barbara. A report from the Violence in the Family 
Project. Noon, Bldg. 513 Women’s Center. 
PEOPLE FOR A NON-NUCLEAR FUTURE: 
Rally and talk by Dr. Fred Knelman on “The 
Nuclear Powers and The Arms Race.” Noon 
Storke Plaza.

UCSB SPRING FACULTY LECTURE: Emily 
Dickinson: Confessional Poet. Eloise Hay, Ast. 
Prof., UCSB Dept. of English will lecture on Emily 
Dickinson as seen in relation to other confessional 
poets and will discuss her place in the confessional 
tradition. Women’s Center BLDG 573 at 3 p.m. 
GAUCHO CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Campus 
Crusade for Christ, Int. Come and find-out about 
the many job opportunities available within 
Campus Crusade for Christ. Representatives will 
be in Room 2272 UCen to interact with you and 
answer questions. That’s today from 10-12 and 1- 
2:30.
HOLOCAUST COMMITTEE: - A unique 
Photographic exhibit on the holocuast will be on 
display in the UCen today and tomorrow. 10-12. 
CETACEAN DEFENSE LEAGUE: Meeting, 
today at 4:00 p.m. Girvetz 2120. We will be 
discussing some upcoming projects. All interested 
students are welcome.
SANTA BARBARA RAPE CRISIS CENTER: 
Anniversary Party-Open House; The Santa 
Barbara Rape Crisis Center is celebrating its four 
years of exixtence with an Anniversary Party on 
Thursday, May 4 at 7:30 p.m. at 114 East Mon- - 
tecito St., S.B. The public is encouraged to attend!

"Take your time; just walk down the line and pick 
out the man w ho told you he was an 

'out-of-work jockeyT'

I

j Rio is gone. SM black w-white 
I on his chest lv  ̂ yr old pup. 
1 Please send him home or call 
| Suzanne. 968-1654 I miss him!
I FOUND: Yellow contact lens 
I case with lens. Call eves. 968- 
I 7691.

Black A white male Siberian 
I husky with white flea collar. 
Lost around Turnpike area two 
weeks ago. Reward for In
formation leading to recovery 
or return of dog. Paul 968-7456, 

I 961-3528.
LO S T : 4-26 P A IR  OF
G L A S S E S , B L U E , ROUND  
CA LL 968-8578.
Lost: Blue McGreger baseball 

| glove. Behind Rob Gym 4-28 
Desperately needed. Reward 
Robert 968-3278.

What does $4.50 buy fhese 
days? A record? 6 gallons of 
gas? A six of Heineken? 2 
quaaludes? How about buying a 
little affection for your motherl 
For $4.50 you can have a 

| Mothers Dajr orchid sent to her 
(anywhere in the U.S.) see 
table at UCen.

MONTY PYTHON  
IS

COMING
I The Big Dance of Spring Qfr. is 
only one day away — the 

BIG YELLO W  BOOGIE  
arrives Friday night — Fac. 
Club

IT 'L L  B E  IN C R ED IB LE !
Rumm age sale. Assistance  
League's 29th. Ea rl Warren 
Showgrounds Exhibition Bldg. 
Fri May 5 6 to 10 p.m. Sat May 
6-10 a.m. to 2 p.m. F R E E  
parking
LA R G E  SELECTIO N  Of cutout 

I 8> overstock L .P .'s  just In at 
Morning Glory Music. Check 
'em out! Plus we are now 
stocking Head supplies A 
paraphernalia 8<, we always 

I pay CASH or credit for your 
good condition L .P .'s  916 
EmbarcaderoDel Norte

10 percent off all backgammon 
Mother's Day special thru 6-15 

Game-O-Rama 
Univ Village Plaza 

685-2842
DRUGS, ALCOHOL 

NICOTINE AND SUGAR 
How Do They Affect the Flow of 
Energy In Your Aura? Tues. 
May 9, 7:30 p.m., Chem 1171.

JU L Y  LSAT AT UCSB: If you 
are Interested in taking the July 
LSAT at UCSB, do not send 
your LSAT registration form to 
E T S ; bring your completed 
form (with item 11 blank) and 
the appropriate fees in a check 
or money order to the 
PRELA W  ADVISOR, Admin.

I 2119, by May 5th' (ABSO LUTE  
LAST D A Y l) We need at least 
four more requests to make the 
15 required to ask for the test 
ctr. to be established at UCSB.

Have you ever wanted to 
produce yo u ro w n  honey? 
Learn bee keeping in 5 weekend 
classes through personalized 
Instruction Fo r enrollm ent 
information Contact Goleta 
Honey at 968-5718.

TWIN FLA M ES  
AND SOUL M ATES  

A free lecture a t  the Santa 
Barbara Teaching Center, 2112 
Santa Barbara St., Thurs., May 
4, 8 pm.
Get high naturally at Harmony 
Center May 6, 7 Polarity  
Wrkshp. $10 May 13 vegetarian 
brunch $3.50 965-0376 for
reservations.
Musicians, singers, etc. How 
does performing for 1,000 
people sound to you? If you're 
interested, Call Greg 961-2304.
B A C K G A M M O N  T O U R 
N AM EN T M ay 6 at Fon- 
talnebleu Big Cash Prizes 968- 
0351, 968-9735.

+  +  +  RUNNERS +  +  +  
Don't miss Lin's Tennis 

Annual Athletic Shoe Sale. 
Nike Waff le Trainer $24.95, 

Elite $28.95, Lady Tigress$23.75 
Calle Real Center 967-2727
M OTHERS DAY SP EC IA L  

Better than a phone call 
Nicer than only a card 

An ORCH ID boxed with card 
Sent anywhere in U.S.

See table at UCen.
Applications are now being 
accepted for the 1978-79 
ED ITO R of the La Cumbre 
(UCSB's yearbook). Info and 
application forms available in 
Storke Bldg., Rm. 1053. Drop by 
anytime between 8:30 and 4:30 
Mon.-Fri. or call 961-3820.
Did You Know BCI Offers Free  
Pregnancy Testing Problem 
Pregnancy Assistance. At No 

> Charge To Those With' 
Associated Student Health 
Insurance. BIRTH CONTROL 
IN S T IT U T E , SAN TA B A R 
BARA 966-1585. Non-profit 
public service agency.
TH E FR EN C H  CONNECTION  
F R I. MAY 5th PHYSICS 1610 6, 
8, 10 O N LY $1.25.

One squeeze and you'll agree, 
that Mike 8. Alex of D.P. have 
the F IR M ES T  buns> just ask mel

KT —
Happy big two-one to a great 
Mom and big sis Love 'ya — E  R
CS — my WGBB — You once 
said that the greatest gift one 
could give was a deeper un
derstanding of life and the 
ability to love and believe in 
onds self. You've given me that 
gift. So, on your birthday — 
today! And for a long time to 
come; here's looking at you kid
iiy

PA PER B A CK  A L L E Y  Used 
Books Now open 10:30-6:00 
Mon.-Sat. Used paperbacks 
bought 8< sold Specializing in 
Sci-Fi 8, Popular Fiction. 5840 
H ollister (near Southwlcks) 
967-1051

+ + + RU N N ERS+ + +  
Don't miss Lin's Tennis 

Annual Athletic Shoe Sale. 
Nike Waff le Trainer $24.95, 

Elite $28.95, Lady Tigress$23.75 
Calle Real Center 967-2727

¡LO SE  POUNDS AN D'IN CHES  
the pure natural way. Fabulous 
m ilkshake diet. Nutritious, 

¿.safe, no drugs. M aintain  
energy. Guaranteed. 964-3461 
after 3.

CASH. Students earn pocket 
money while studying, l.v . 
Biological is accepting new 
plasma donors, see if you 
qualify. $40-$60 per month. 966 
Embarcadero del Mar. Ph. 968- 2555.
Work-studies! Unused money?
There's a fun place to earn it!
Call Unlv. Children's Center 
961-3665.
Babysitter for well-behaved  
nine-year-old g irl. Tim es  
needed TTh 2:30 p.m.-7 p.m. — 
Call 967-3134.
Summercamp jobs available — 
private children's sum m er 
camp in the High Sierra of 
central California is seeking 
H IG H L Y  S K IL L E D  College 
students as drivers (class 2), 
General work-horse outpost, 
instructors in rock climbing, 
sa iling , trap shooting, and 
rlflery. Dates of employment 
July 1-Aug 31. Call 968-4708 on 
May 1, 2 8> 3 for details.

D a llas— Happy 21st from one 
foot to another (could it be 
hereditary?!) XOXO, Pebs

Paula, Save Me! « ,
I'm being held prisoner In a 
balloon factory! Mickey

Sigma Chi
BEW A R E

Ditch is being planned

GA, MC, RS — Remember to 
save Sunday night. W e're 
psyched! How 'bout you? K, M, 
A D.

I For Rent
Make Deal or Best Offer 
live on Oceanside of D.P. must 
rent now!!! M or F . Call for 
more Info. 685-1126.
SU N N Y; F U R N IS H E D  3 
BEDROOM APT. A V A ILA B LE  
FOR SUMMER IN A CH AR
MING CLEA N  W E L L-K E P T  
D U P L E X  ON SABADO  
TA R D E NEAR BEACH — $250 
— C A LL 968-1882 OWNERS 
M AN AGERS IN I.V.
Own room house on DP w- 
firepl. and hot tub. Phone 968- 
3826 after 6 p.m. ask for Andy

Beach area apt. Students: 2 
bedroom - 2 bath sunny - large 
rooms. Laundry-storage. $220 
Summer-Fall available also. 
6649 Trigo-Sabado Tarde 967- 
7670.
Grad students reserve your 
Summer apt-, now at Westgate 
Grad House, 968-3228.
IV apt. Avail Now 
1 bdrm. from $210 2 bdrm. 
from $305 furnished or not. Call 

968-1008 968-3645 968-0528.
Fall 2 large bedrooms two full 
baths pool. Rec Room with TV 
ping pong.. Barbeque furnished 
Olive Tree Apts. 685-1274.
Nice Del Play a house for 
summer. 2bdr. fireplace ocean 
view. Call Silvia 968-5166 or 
Penny 968-4479.
FOR SUM M ER:
SUNNY 2 B ED R . 2 BATH 
APTS. ON SABADO TA R D E. 
ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. 
BEACH AND SHOPS $205. 
C A L L  O W N ERS — 
M ANAGERS IN I.V. — 968- 
1882.
N EAR BEACH AND CAMPUS 

Fall, 1 bdr. $230 — 2 bdr. $360, 
Summer 1 bdr. $160 — 2 bdr. 
$205. Sm. bldg. owner 
managed. 6583 Sab. Tarde — 
967-6785 after 6.
Sublet our Spacious 3-brm. apt 
with balcony for summer! or 
sunny Camino del Sur call 968 9489.
Sublet for summer, ¡t bdr. 3 
bath with shwr. ea. 5-6 peop. 
$480 6633 Trigo A Kathi 685-3469.

4 rooms available in D.P. apt. 
for summer. Party room with 
dark room. $100 for own room 
$75 to share furnished 968-3928.
TH IS  SU M M ER : Two
bedrooms are  availab le  in 
spacious D.P. duplex $100 per 
room. Call Jon 685-2959
ROOMMATE WANTED at 6503 
Del Playa No. 6 — closest apt. 
to ocean and University land. 
$115 to shared now. Rent drops 
lots in summer. Call 968-9950.
Roommate needed to share 
L G E . 1 bedroom apt. $100 a 
month starting Sept. 6599 
Sabado Tarde Apt. 1 Lori 968- 52̂ 4
Wanted: F  roommates for 
summer beautiful ocean front 
View DP 6507 No.8 Call 968-4786.
Female needed for single at 
Trop. $130 and cleaning dep. 
Food inc. May-June 17 968-4015.
Fern, only for own rm. in Unlv. 
VIII. house. Washer, dryer 

dishwasher, fireplace 2 mi. 
from campus. Kathy or Kevin 
968-1930.
One person to share 4 bed 8. 4 
bath, house in S.B. Phone eve 
967-5843.
Available now! Own room In 2 
bdrm. duplex. Call Kate’ 968- 
4530 $137.50. Owner managed.

Two rmmts wanted to share rm 
In unique IV Triplex avail. June 
1 $100 ea. 968-8714. Ask for 
Michele.
F roommate needed own room 
in 3 bedroom Goleta condo 
many extras $150 per month 
685-3363.

1 For Sale
Avalon Hill games — for sale or 
trade 3rd R EIC H , PAN ZER  
L E A D E R  K IN G M A K E R ,  
L U F T W A F F E . Prim e cond. 
Make offer 968-3601 Ask for 
Mark
Stereo-Phase Linear-amp. and 
preamp. 350 wts. per chan, full 
warnty. walnut cabinets cost 
$1750. Sac. $1000 firm 967-7726.
RANCHBOAT 16ft. 40 hp wood 
8> fiberglass recently painted 
$190 968-4276.
Stereo receiver, 8-track, and 
BSR turntable combo. Plus 
Phillips speakers. $150 or offer! 
— Kristi 968-7987 eves.
RANCH BOAT 14' and trailer 
without engine; hi windshield 
dry cockpit, and swivel bucket 
seats. $300. Call 967-3281.

Pioneer HR 100 8 track player 
and recorder with Dolby and 
fast forward. Call 685-2675.

+  +  +  ATWL ETIC SHOE 
S A L E +  +  +
Lin's Tennis Annual Shoe Sale 

Calle Real Center— Goleta 
Nike Waffle Trainer 8i Elite  

Lady Tigress
+ + Lin's Tennis 967-2727+ +

US Diver suit $80 perf cond. 
Bay ley Suits sm-lg $85 perf 
cond 968-8512.
Money for sale, 5 different kinds 
in bulk 85 cents a lb. In your 
container. Local 8> foreign 
honeys, pollen 8< wax. . Call 
between 8:00 am 8, 5:30 pm 
Goleta Honey at 968-5718.

FOR S Ä L E : 1972 PINTO Sta. 
wgn. 4-speed Good condition 
$1400. Call 968-9713.

'70 Ford Cortina 1600 GT 4spd 30 
mpg, stereo cass. Excellent 
$1050 Joan, 685-3015, Anytime.
For Sale 1974 Vega Hatchback 
40,000 mi. Great Shape Asking 
$1300 or best offer 685-3363.

'71 VW bus clean. Rebuilt 
engine, transmission $2500 Call 
968-5957.

1968 VW SQBK — many newer 
parts runs great, looks nice, see 
it at 6702 Del Playa. 685-2555.

jjMMfiMft&gWMMnik

IN S U R A N C E ! Auto — i 
Motorcycle . . . 25 percent, 
'discount possible on auto if 
'GPA 3.0 or better. Poor driving; 
record or * assign risk OKI* 
Farm ers Insurance 682-2832.'

1977 Kawasaki KZ 400 D. E x 
cellent condition with fairing. 
Must sell. Best offer 968-8045 
evenings

, '71 Suzuki 125 enduro New reg., 
exclnt. Cond. $225-offr. Rick 
968-3921

Fender Bassmen amp 50 watts 
8i Altec Lansing spkr $300 leave 
name 8> No. at Music Dept.- 
Alex B.
'70 Gibson SG w flight case. 
Yam aha 50-112 amp Mutron 3 
extras $700 or offer. Call 969- 
2943 between 6 and 11 p.m.
Fo r sa le : Gurian Jumbo 
Rosewood guitar with gold 
Schaiters and hard shell case 
$750 firm. Paul 966-9641.

Typewriter Repair in I.V. 
All work is guaranteed. 

Call 685-1075 for more info.

Travet
The newest designs in travel 
packs and soft luggage are on 
display at Clearwater (next to 
IV Bookstore).

A.S. T R A V E L
Low cost travel for students A 
non-students. Charters to N YC, 
Europe, Israel, Orient, Hawaii, 
A Mexico. International ID, 

. Hostel cards.
UCen 3167 M -F 10-1
Europe, Israe l, Orient, 
Australia, Hawaii A N.Y. Low 
cost flights. Write: A .I.S.T., 
P.6. Box 2041 Goleta, Ca 93018 
or call (eves. 6 - 11 pm A 
weekends) 968-6464 or (days) 
(213 ) 652-2727.
SUMMER CH ARTERS Now 
available London-Paris-Rome- 
Zurich-1 srael-New York and 
other cities plus the Orient. For 
info call Santa Barbara Travel 
Bureau 966-3116.

Tods Typing Co. 
Fast and Efficient 

968-6237 eve.
967-5681 or 967-9665 
handles A L L  your 

typing-secretarial needs
Typing— Reasonable Rates 

IBMSelectric 
968-1872 (Univ. Village)

Call 964-7281
Professional, quality typing. 

Dissertations preferred.

guAurV is
l o v t '6 T yp ing  

966-6691

Horse for lease 8 yr. old Vi 
Arab. Needs ring work. Want 
dependable person. 966-7353 
John

+  +  +  ATH LETIC SHOE 
S A L E +  +  +
Lin's Tennis Annual Shoe Sale 

Calle Real Center— Goleta 
Nike Waffle Trainer A Elite  

Lady Tigress
+ + Lin's T ennis 967-2727+ +
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ROB LEHTOLA continued his hot hitting by collecting two more hits in the 
Gauchos 10-5 loss to Pepperdine on Tuesday. (Photo by-Karl Mondon)

Golfers to PCAA Tourney
I'CSB's golf team travels to 

Napa, California on Monday to 
compete in the . PCAA Golf 
Tournament at the Silverado Golf, 
course.

The Gaucho team has been 
hampered somewhat by the poor

weather, but coach Scott Puailoa 
is optimistic over; his team’s 
chances.

i  look for San Diego State to be 
the clear choice in the tour
nament. "The coach said. “We’re

a young team and we should 
finish somewhere middle in the 
pack- Our fop golfers have been 
Scott McBeath, Adam Kayson 
and Mike Wolseley. Overall, I’ 
think the PCAA is the-strongest 
golf conference in the country.”

i Z & *
968-1095

6560 Parda II Road 
Across from I.V. Bookstore

timk -i f-wR
all dog sweaters & coats

. offer good thru-5-31-78

CRITTER CENTER KT SHOP
FAIRVI0W SHOPPING Ctó'GOETA* 9É4-3I 17

There you sit. Pondering the perennial question: How to show Mom you 
care on Mother's Day.

After all, she's tired of chocolates. Allergic to flowers. And you gave her 
perfume last year. . .

If you're just plain tired of the ordinary, this year give her a Monster Gram! 
It's the latest, most outrageous means of really getting your message across.

Your personalized message measures one foot high, stretches out to over 
thirty feet, comes complete with decorative envelope, and we'll deliver it 
right to her door, anywhere in the U.S.!

We guarantee your message will be remembered for years to come! The 
Monster Gram. It's one of life's little pleasures that always goes over big:

Just write out your message (up to 30 letters) and mail it today with check 
or money order for $6.95, along with name and proper mailing address to: 
Monster Grams, P.O. Box 1766, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406, or call (805) 
541-1187. (If message is over 30 letters, add 25^ per letter). Don't wait or 
you'll be late!

Pepperdine Whips 
Gaucho Nine, 10-5

“The secret to this game is to pitch and play a little defense,” head 
baseball coadh Dave Gorrie commented.. In the past two weeks, these 
two baseball fundamentals have been lacking with the UCSB team.

On Tuesday the squad was no-hit for five innings, enroute to a 10-5 
shellacking at the hands of the Pepperdine Waves in Malibu. It was the 
club’s seventh setback in its eight last games, and drops their Southern 
California Baseball Association record to 9-13. Pepperdine is currently 
in second place with a 15-7 mark.

Though the Gauchos did lead at one point 1-0, despite having no hits, 
Pepperdine was not to be beaten. Clubbing five UCSB hurlers for 15 
hits, the Waves tallied four runs in the second inning, two in the third 
and four more in the fifth, *

Steven Wever, started taking the loss, his fourth in eleven decision^. 
Following him to the mound were Will Biggs, Larry Jones, Ray Barber 
and Mike Wilgus. Barber threw two strong innings for the lone bright 
spot on the pitching staff.

Offensively, Mark Sweeney cracked a sixth inning single for the 
club’s first hit off winning pitcher Bob Ganger, who is now 8-0 in the 
SCBA this season. Sweeney’s safety followed a walk to Dave Diaz and 
the two came around to score on Brad Shames’ double.

UCSB did finish the game with nine hits, a promising sight by itself, 
but the inconsistent pitching combined with four errors overcame the 
Club’s late heroics.

Rob Lehtola collected two singles, the only Gaucho with more than 
one hit.

Tommorrow the same two clubs face off again in Malibu. On 
Saturday a doubleheader will take place between the squads of the 
Campus Diamond.

Gorrie poses no excuses for the team’s performance of late, but 
remains optimistic. “You never know, we may take three straight from 
them this weekend. I don’t see anybody givingup.”

Barber will be given a starting role this weekend, most probably on 
Friday as Gorrie named Wilgus and Wever as the other starters for the 
series. Saturday’s doubeheader begins at noon.

Cole, LeHtola Among Top 
Conference Batting Leaders

In the release of the statistics of the Gaucho baseball squad, several 
UCSB players are among the PCAA leaders in many hitting categories.

Mike Cole is currently fourth in the batting race with a .386 conference 
mark. He is joined by teammates Dick Bell at .367, and Rob Lehtola, 
.344, who are also in the top 14. Cole,-Lehtola, and Brad Shames are all 
tied for fifth place in Runs Batted In with 14 apiece, behind the leader 
who has 27.

Lehtola is tied for third in home runs with four, Cole is tied for the lead 
in triples with three, while Lehtola is tied for the doubles lead with 
seven. Mark Sweeney has nine stolen bases, runner-up in the PCAA. **

Stevan Wever continues to be the ace of the Gaucho pitching staff with 
a  5-2 league mark. His ERA is a t 3.13 UCSB is currently in fifth place, 
behind league leading, Cal State Fullerton, Pepperdine, Loyola and San 
state Long Beach are directly behind the, Gauchos.
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Lacrosse Squad Captures 
AU-Ca! Tournament; Now 8-0

V ith their latest set of victories 
behind the l '( ’SB Lacrosse team 
has wrapped up the College 
division championship.

Displaying an explosive of
fense. and unbending defense, the

tjaucho squad dominated their 
II Cal opponents last weekend, 
irst to fall to Santa Barbara was 

> ('Davis. After building up a 15-1 
Irad after three quarters, the 
Gauchos cruised in for a 1(5-3 
victory. ® ■

- ,—;""w/
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UCSB’S LACROSSE TEAM CAPTURED THE ALL- 
CAL TOURNAMENT to up their record to 8-0 in 
league. They are the “best in the west.”

'•’hen in the team's final game, 
¡hey faced an inspiredsquad from • 
¡ • ’ Berkeley, who had just 
completed an 8-7 upset over 
• <L.\ the previous day. But, the 
¡ ears were no match for the 

>-< liiuchos. with the final score 
l>eing 14-« in 1 (SB’s favor.

The victories left Santa Bar- 
Iwra s league record at 8-0, un- 
doubtelly the top team in the 

•west Much of the credit for the 
team's success must go to the 
ilefense led by California All
stars Bill Moore, Gene Street, 
;«id Goalie Wayne Lennon. .Of
fensively. four individuals scored 
eight points during the All-Gal.
< raig Arnold, Bob Jones, Jack 
Meyerhoff. and Skip Saenger all 
contributed with eight-goal 
l>erformances. Turnor Wooten, 
i'yren Rudy, and Keith Zalkinare 
the other Gaucho weekend 
scoring leaders.

On Sunday. May 7. the lacrosse 
squad will be making their final 
home appearance on Storke Field 
at i pm. against. Claremont 
Men s College. In the previous 
meeting between the two clubs 
the Gauchos won handily 12-5. 
satruday. the Gauchos will send 
six players to the College vs. Club 
Ml Star game in San Diego. The 

six member contingent 
represents the largest sent by 
any college in the Southland.
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THE ANNUAL IN
TRAMURAL TRACK 
MEET is set for this 
Saturday on Pauley 
Track. Sign-ups are due 
Friday by 5 p.m. This 
year’s meet includes a 
sweatsuit shuttle relay, 
three-legged race, and 
other original events.

iH 3 A P \ G i:O i\
Foreign Auto 

Parts

Saturday, 
May 6

SALE
20% - 30% OFF 

ALL rrEM S IN STOCK  
5733 Hollister 964-8733

Open 8am - 5:30 pm weekdays, 9 am - 3 pm Saturday 
909 De La Vina, S.B. 963-3361

cÇ

PREPARE FOR:
MCAT * DAT * LSAT * ORE 
(MAI * OCAT 'VAT* SAT 

R M B I . I . M ,  
ECFMC*FlEX*VflE

NATL DENTAL BOARDS.
NURSING BOARDS 

Flexible Program* & Hour« 
T lier* IS  e  d if fe re n te ! ! !

N
EDUCATIONAL 
CENTER

Test Preparation Specialists Since 1938 
For information Please Call: 

(213) 829-3607
For locations In Otlrcr Cities, Call: 

TOLL F R E E : 800-223-1782 
Classes now forming 

In Santa Barbara area

Mother’s Day Special ^
nicer than a phone call

more thoughtful them a card

tend an

Orchid H
anywhere In the

eealed in a box with a O t  ly

order at booth in Iront o$ Clicen

card and your meoeage

Sale Ends TuelrifM ay 9
can- 966-4030 685-2274
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IM's Elite Teams
in tra m u ra l  so ftba ll  t o p  t e n

1) WEAKMEAT EXTENSION (1-0) -  Fat and Sassy after feasting 
on Beaver; but need help getting up and staying up. Led by Her
man the one-eyed German.
2) PERVERBIAL CRACK (3-1) — Team most likely to toss its 
cookies; center fielder a seven year veteran, showers in tohacco 
juice. Shortstop 0-1 versus Tequila chasers.

3) SATURDAY NIGHT BEAVER (0-1) -  Led by ageless third 
baseman; still considered by many to be the iwm  to beat The 
most likely team to do i t . . . themselves; left field«- has trouble 
playing the sun.

4) ALMOST WHITE (2-0) — This season’s most talked about team, 
mostly by themselves; mistook diamond for Star of David- 
Passover pin-up club of the Month.
5) BHANG WATER (4-0) — Weakened by token integration; as 
exciting to watch as Montezuma’s revenge, if not as fast.
6) GOLDEN SPOON (2-0) — Actually silver spoon under a golden 
shower; most players recruited by Ralph Barkey; average height 
6’3” — average I.4J. 63.
7) HSN AKERS (1-0) — Allergic to penicillin; most effective when a 
Trowser Trout comes near a Beaver; likes to attack from the rear.

SENIOR THESIS (1-0)—First Beaver team to win a 
softball game this year — second baseman has slanted viewpoint 
but lots of influence; Saturday Night Beavers without a keg.
9) CRUSTACEAN DEFENSE (3-1) -  Timid team waiting to 
emerge from shell; plugged the Perverbial Crack 6-5.
10) SOFT BALLBUSTERS (2-0) — Beavers in Panty hose; elderly 
coach carted to games,

Hooded Pullover Sweatshirts
*10.99- *11.99
navy, royal gold, red, green, gray, wtvte
GOLETA SPORTS CENTER 

^ I jM J rw e r s it y ^ fe g e  Plaza, Goteta '
l Houisg« 085-1295 m MM’ I

IT’S HERB
The ALL-IN -TH E-O CEAN  Scuba Classl 

Bob hat got it all togathor. For the first tint« over In Santa Barbara 
iwu can taka a scuba class which is taught ttia 
right way — tha way wa should alt hava bean 
teaching it for years — in tha ocean. This is the 
longest, hardest, and mast expensive scuba class 
in the area. If that doesn't scare you off* come in 
or call the shop, and gat full information.

bob’s diving lecher
» 0  BOTELLO R u „ G O LETA near Cinema

'H  you give up looking for it, call 9*7-44 «" j a m .

Earn Over *650 a Month! 
Right Through Your 

Senior Year.
If you're a junior or a senior m ajoring in m ath, physics, 

chem istry, or engineering, the Navy lias a program you should 
know about.

It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidale-Collefliate 
Program  (NUPOC-C) for short) and if you qualify, you can earn 
as much as $650 a month right through your senior year. Than 
after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'll receive an 
additional year of advanced technical education. This would 
cost you thousands in a civ ilian  school, but in tha Navy, we pay 
you. And at the end of the year of training, you'll receive a  
$3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of 
every six  applicants w ill ha selected. But if you make it, you'll 
have qualified for an elite engineering training program . With 
unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 sa lary in four 
years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs in private industry 
should you decide to leave the navy later. (But we don't think 
you'll want to.)

For more information, contact L T  Tim  Nc ^rbom at (213) 460- 
3321 (collect station-to-station). If you prefer, send your 
resume to L T  Tim  Norrbom, 4727 W ilshire Blvd., L .A ., CA . 90010 
and he wiH contact you directly. It can do more than help you 
finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.
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UTE TASTES GREAT AND

Bubba Smith 
former All-Pro Lineman

LITE BEER FROM MILLER 
YTHING YOU ALWAYS WA 

IN A BEER. AND LESS.
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